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CLOSE CONTESTS ON THE CAMPUS
Some Exciting Finishes in the Varsity Games 

—Cold Prevented Record-Breaking.

ARTS MEN '’Won the team race

O. A. C. Sent Representatives—They Carried Away the 
Mile—Notes of the Games.

The raw and nipping air of Friday 
did not prevent a large crowd from 
assembling to see Varsity's annual 
games. It was too cold both for the 
spectators and the athletes. Had it 
been warmer, it is probable that there 
would have been some records broken, 
as the time In some events was good 
in spite of the stiffening effects of the 
atmosphere. In almost every event 
there was a larger number of entries 
than usual, and the finishes in all the 
running events were dose and excit
ing; the 220-yard final, the quarter, 
and thcx mile being very closely con
tested. There were two ties which 
were at last decided by tossing a coin. 
Dalgleish, of Victoria, who was one of 
McGill's representatives here last 
year at the McGill-Varsity games, and 
Hayden, of McMaster, who placed th<- 
Varsity record at 9 ft. 4 in. in the pole 
vault last year, had a battle royal 
for the intercollegiate record in pole- 
vaulting. Gibson and Elwell enter
ed, but were compelled to drop out 
as the two first mentioned raised the 
mark higher and higher. At length 
It reached the height of 9 feet 8 inches. 
Both cleared it, but were unable to get 
any higher, and the tie was decided 
by a toss, I>algleish being the lucky 
man. The same thing occurred in the 
high Jump, when Elwell of S.P.S.. and 
Ellis, of the Dental College, tied at 
5 ft. 3 inches. Ellis won the toss.

Worthington, of the S.P.S.. Is the 
champion this year. It is time Arts 
was putting champion in the field 
again. Worthington won the 100 yard 
and 220 yard dashes, but was closely 
followed by Ferguson, of Pharmacy. 
Percy Higgs held his old place at the 
discus and 16-lb. hammer, and also 
came In second In the second heat of 
the 120-yard hurdle race. R. Biggs also 
added to the list of the Arts men’s 
victories by winning the final heat in 
the hurdle race. Garney, of University 
College, made a plucky fight for the 
quarter-mile, and lost it only by a 
couple of inches. Peterson, of the 
Dental College, finishing first, and fall
ing after crossing the line.

The team race was one of the most 
interesting of the day. and caused 
more shouting by the various colleges 
than any other. Arts men took the 
lead in the first lap. and maintained 
It until the finish. Lamont. of McMas
ter, ran splendidly in the first lap. and 
had the lead of the Arts man not been 
so great McMaster would have pushed j 
him hard for the first place. Pharmacy j 
came in third.

The school championship was won by 
the S.P.S., with University College a 
close second.

The field officers were: Referee, G. M. 
Higinbotham; Starter, James Pearson; 
Track Judges. (). Heron. Prof. Lang. 
Dr. W. P. Thompson; Field Judges. A. 
R. Williams, W. (*. Mitchell. Rev. D.
U. Macdonald; Timekeepers. W. J. 
Suckling. S. P. Grant, and H J. Craw
ford; Measurers. L. R. Stewart. Dr. G. 
Porter, and Prof. Heebner; Clerks of 
Course, H. I). Graham and W. J. Han
ley; Scorers, W. B. Hendry and E. I! 
Paterson; Announcer. VV. Davey.

100 yard dash—First heat—1, M. E. 
Peterson. Dent.; 2, A. 1,. Holt. Phar
macy; 3. L. G. Thompson. Dent. Time. 
10 4-5 seconds. N. H. Sutton. Med.; T. 
H. Sharp, O.A.C.; F. H. Crosby. Med., 
also started.

Second heat—1. W. Worthington. S. 
P.S.; 2, H. W. Ferguson. Pharmacy: 
3, W. A. Jennings. U.C. Time. 10 4-5 
seconds. F. H. Dobson. Vic.. and 
H. A. Bray, Trinity, also started

Final—1, XV. Worthington; 2. H W 
Ferguson; 3. W. Jennings. Time, 10 3-5 
seconds.

Half-mile run—1, C. M. Teasdale, S. 
P.S.; 2, V. E. Henderson, Med.: 3. M. 
E. Peterson, Dents. Time, 2.12 2-5. H. 
Wilkie. S.P.S ; W. H. Young. S.P.S. : 
R. L. Biggs. U.C.; O. P. Hassard, 
Dents.; H. A. Robertson. Dents.; H. 
W. Greenway, Pharmacy, also started.

Pole vault—1, R. W. Dalgleish. X’lc- 
9 ft. 8 in.; 2, A. E. Hayden. McMas
ter, 9 ft. 8 in.; 3, O. K. Gibson, S.P.S.;
8 ft. 10 In.; Dalgleish and Haydon fail
ed at 9 ft 10 In. Dalgleish won the 
tosA.

16-lb. hammer—1. S. P. Biggs. U.C.. 
83 ft. 2 In.; 2, J. H. Smith. S.P.S.

220 yards run—First heat—1. W. Wor
thington, S.P.S.; 2. H. W. Ferguson. 
Pharmacy; 3, T. H. Sharp. O.A.C. 
Time, not taken. H. Gurney, U.C.; N. 
H. Sutton, Meds.; F. M. Cronby. Meds.. 
also started.

Second heat—1, W. A. Jennings, U.C.; 
l. R. L. Dudley, Dents.; 3, A. A. Pin
ard, Dents. Time, not taken. O. P. 
Haasard, Dente.; F. H. Dobson, Vic.,
also started.

Final—1, W. Worthington; 2. H. W. 
Ferguson, Pharmacy; 3, W. A. Jen
nings, U.C. Time, 24 2-5 seconds.

One mile run—1, E. C. Hallman, O. 
C.; 2, C. M. Teasdale, B PS.; 3. H. 
llkie, S.P.S. ; Time, 4.69. T. W. Qra- 

ham, U.C.; H. M. Sanderson. Dents.;
V. E. Henderson, Meds., R. Alexander, 
Dents., also started.

ll-lb. shot-put—1. E. Simpson, U.C., 
82 ft. 2 In.; I, A. E. Hayden. McMas

ter. 31 ft. 9 in.; 3, W. Worthington, S. 
P S.. 31 ft.

Preparatory School championship. 440 
yards—1, W. Plummer, Jameson C.I.;
2, J. H. Adams. J.C.I.; 3, H. Murray, 
J.C.I., Time, 58 seconds.

High jump—1, A. W. Ellis, Dents., 5 
ft. 3 in . 2, W. Elwell. S.P.S., 5 ft. 3 
in.; 3, W. Worthington. S.P.S., 5 ft. 
The first two tied and Ellis won the 
toss for the position.

440 yards run—1, M. E. Peterson. 
I>ents.; 2, H. Gurney, U.C.; 3, H. A. 
Robertson, Dents. Time, 54 3-5 sec
onds. W. A. Jennings. U.C.; H. A. 
Bray. Trinity; R. L. Dudley. Dents.: 
A. A. Stewarts, Dents; H. W. Fergu
son, Pharmacy; C. M. Teasdale, SI*. 
S., also started.

120 yards, hurdle—First heat 1. it. 
L. Riggs, U.C. ; 2. XV Elwell. S.P.S..
3. F. H. Dobson. Vic. Time. 19 1-5 se<- 
omis. F. H. Dobson. Vic.; F. M. Cros
by, Meds; also started.

Second heat—1. W. Worthington. S. 
P.S. ; 2. S. P. Higgs. U.C. ; 3. J Weir. 
O.A.C. Time. 20 seconds.

Final—1. R. I,. Biggs: 2. XV XVorth- 
ington: 3. XX’. Elxvell, Time. 18 4-5 sec-

IHscus throw—1, S. P. Biggs, S.P.S.; 
95 ft. 6 in.; 2. Martin. U.C.; 3. J. H. 
Smith, U.C.

Broad jump—1, XX'. XX'orthlngton. 19 
ft. 3 in.; 2. H. A. Bray. Trinity. 18 ft. 
11 in.; 3. *E. L. Kenny. Dents. 17 ft. 4 
in.

Team race. 4 laps—XX’on by Univer
sity ( ’ollege. McMaster second, and 
Pharmacy third.

NOTES.
In order to keep warm, a 440-yard 

dash was participated in by some of 
the fourth year Arts men. There is 
some uncertainty about the finish, but 
everyone agrees that a new time re
cord was established.

The peanut vendors did a rushing 
trade at the bleachers. By munching 
peanuts, smoking, yelling, and stamp
ing their feet the boys managed to 
weather the blasts of old Boreas.

There were not as many loyal stu
dents with their fair companions on 
the grand stand as we would like to 
see. The freshies ought to he given 
some instruction in regard to this.

During the 16-lb. hammer throwing 
contest great fear was expressed am
ong the Political Science men lest a 
misdirected aim might cause the flying 
missile to demolish the shining silk 
tile of the head of that department. 
However, their fears wtre groundless.

VARSITY VS. ARGOS.
It Was a Hard Game—The Argos Win 

By 18 to 12.

VARSITY AHEAD AT HALF-TIME.

The much-discussed game between 
Varsity and the Argonauts came off 
last Saturday with disastrous results 
to the former. Chances were even at 
the beginning of the game, and the ex
pectation of a close and hard match 
brought a large crowd of spectators, 
the grand stand and bleachers being 
well filled, while a line extended all 
along the east side of the field. The 
day wits a good one for football as far 
as temperature was concerned. but) 
there was a strong north wind blow
ing directly down the field, which had 
a great deal to do with the result of 
the game. X'arsity’s team being light
er and quicker, have the advantage in 
open, fast play, while the husky Argos 
have the advantage in scrimmaging 
and close work. Had the day been 
cooler, and Varsity able to pursue the 
former tatties throughout both halves 
of the game, the probability is that 
the score would have been reversed. As 
it was, in the first half the blue and 
white t halked up seven points to no
thing. but in the second half, playing 
against the wind, and being afraid to 
kick, the superior strength of the Ar
gonauts In close work forced the ball 
over X'arslty’s line time and again. 
Varsity seemed to have very few 
tactics at their command. The plan 
of passing back for a ryn Instead of 
kicking on a free kick was tried re
peatedly, even after experiment show
ed that It wits a losing game.

Varsity’s scrimmage was the weak
er, and was continually shoved back 
by the Argos, while their wings were 
unable to keep off their opponents. 
The Argonaut method of scrimmaging 
the ball varied according to the prox
imity of the referee. The game was 
played according to Intercollegiate 
rules, but Joe Wright had apparently 
forgotten their dictum regarding a 
proper scrimmage, while the referee 
unfortunately failed to see hla evasion 
of the rules. The point In which Var
sity markedly excels is tackling. The 
tackling Saturday by Varsity was per
fect. and If any one man on the team 
should be mentioned particularly for 
his good work In this respect It Is

Jermyn, who repeatedly saved his team 
from danger.

The Argonauts as usual played a 
rough and rather dirty game, their In
terference at times being especially of
fensive. The two backs wen< the only 
men ruled off. One noticeable feature 
of the game was the absence of sig
nals, w'htch generally fly so fast as to 
require the players to have a good 
bump for mental arithmetic. Percy 
Brown certainly could not be accused 
of favoritism to Varsity.

Captain McCollum is confident that 
barring a high wind his team can play 
rings around the Argonauts, and many 
Varsity supporters are of the same 
opinion, so that the next match should 
attract a large and enthusiastic crowd 
and Varsity be as strongly supported 
as ever.

Percy Biggs played his usual hard 
and effective game. e George Biggs 
rtiaxle an unfortunate muff, but played 
well otherwise. McCollum did good 
work, while Beatty made the sensa
tional run of the game.

X'arsity won the toss, and kicked 
with the wind. The ball remained near 
the center for a few minutes, when 
X'arsity got possession of it. Baldwin 
punted over the line, and Ardagh was 
forced by McCollum to rouge. Score. 
X'arsity 1, Argos 0. X series of scrim
mages followed, in which the Argos 
gained ground. X'arsity stole the ball, 
but it was recovered, and kicked out 
of touch. A X'arsity scrimmage follow
ed, and the ball was stolen. E. Biggs 
returned Ardagh’s kick to Hardlsty, 
who wits tackled ten yards in front 
of Argos goal by Jermyn. The ball 
moved back toward the quarter lino 
in a series of kicks and scrimmages. 
Suddenly Biggs passed it to Baldwin, 
who again punted over the line, and 
McCollum secured a try. which was 
converted by Baldwin. Score. X'arsity 7. 
Argos (). This finished the scoring in 
the first half. Following this score 
was some bad interference by the Ar
gonauts. Scrimmaging followed on the 
Argos quarter line, and the latter 
gained steadily, keeping the ball all 
the time, and forcing their way up the 
field. Then Geo. Biggs stole the ball. 
Baldwin kicked it. and it was returned 
to Ardagh. The ball went back and 
forward in similar plays with little 
gain to either side, and when half
time was called, the ball was in 
scrimmage at the center of the field.

XX'hen play was resumed, the play 
steadily worked down to X'arsitv s end. 
Some hard scrimmaging took place on 
the quarter line. Darling punted, and 
Baldwin caught it. and attempted to 
run, but was carried over for a safety. 
Score 7, 2,

Shortly afterwards Baldwin was forc
ed to rouge, making the score 7. 3. 
A scrimmage followed the kick near 
the quarter line. The Argos punted. 
X’arsity muffed, and the ball went over 
the dead line. Score, 7. 4.

X'arsity tried to pass the ball and 
run instead of punting, but the scheme 
was spoiled every time by the Argos, 
who kept the ball down on X'arslty’s 
end. After some desperate scrimmag
ing near the line. Kent got over for a 
try, which was converted by Langton. 
Score, 10, 7. Argos in the lead.

After the kick-off the ball was kick
ed from one side to the other, and 
was then scrimmaged on X'arsity s 
quarter line. The Argonauts secured a 
safety, making the score 12. 7,

X'arsity could not get the ball away 
from their end, as the Argonauts kept 
it most of the time, and played close
ly. forcing their way through. X'arsity 
at last got the ball, and Percy Biggs 
bucked through and through, but Var
sity got no chance to get away. The 
Argos got the hall, Kent bucked the 
line, and secured a try which was 
not counted. Score 17. 7.

X'arsity rallied after this, and kept 
the ball down the field, when Baldwin 
punted, and Hardlsty muffed. The 
ball was dribbled through the Argos, 
and Gilbert secured a try. Score. 17. 12.

This encouraged X’arsity. and they 
played harder than ever, but there re
mained only a few minutes to play, 
and there was little hope of them re
ducing their opponents’ lead. During 
this time Beatty made the run of the 
day. going from X'arsity’s quarter-line 
almost to the Argos' quarter. The play 
was pretty evenly divided during the 
rest of the game until Darling punted 
into goal, giving his team another 
point—18. 12. This finished the game.
The teams were:

Argonauts (18): Back. Ardagh; halves, 
Stollery, Darling, Hardlsty; quar
ter. Britton; scrimmage. Russell. 
XX’right. Boyd; wings. Kent. Partnen- 
ter, Crawford, Hill. Langton. Limbe. 
XX’ l Ison.

X'arsity (12): Back. George Biggs, 
halves. Hendry, Baldwin. Beatty; 
quarter. Biggs; scrimmage. Campbell. 
Burnham. McLaren; wings. McCollum, 
McLennan, R. McLennan, Bryce. Jer
myn, Patterson. Gilbert.

Referee. E. P. Brown: umpire. J. I>. 
McMurrich; goal judges. H. Childs. 1». 
F. Maguire; touchline judges. X’ictor 
Armstrong, E. Ainsley.

GLEE CLUB’S FIRST PRACTICE.

The first practice of the University 
Glee Club will be held on Friday, Oc
tober 25, at 4.30 p.m., fn the Students’ 
Union, University gymnasium. Any
body who sings at all will be wel
comed. First tenors are. however. In 
special demand. So, If you have any 
kind of a voice, don’t make any othei 
engagement for Friday afternoon.

The annual Mlctoaelmas term convo
cation for conferring degrees In nil 
faculties at Trinity University will be 
held In the Convocation Hall. October 
22, at 4 p.m. The convocation service, 
with service by the Bishop of Ontario, 
will be held In the college chapel at 8 
p.m.

LITERARY SOCIETY.
Chinese Lanterns For Hallowe’en— 

Arts Men Tired of 
the “Gods."

ENTHUSIASTIC FIRST MEETING.

If the first meeting of the Literary 
Society last Friday night is any indi
cation. the coming year ought to be a 
prosperous one for the society, as the 
audience was large and enthusiastic, 
neither the closeness of the room or the 
long business discussion seeming to 
abate the interest of those present.

tj\\ ••XX'atty” Thompson, of Associa
tion football fame, was Introduced by 
J. L. McPherson and filled the presi
dential rtyair for the first time. He 
was heartily received by the members 
with cheers and applause, in a short 
speech, in which he showed his appre
ciation of the honor and responsibility 
attached to his office, and declared his 
intention of giving his best efforts t<> 
make the society a success, he made 
a very favorable impression upon those 
present. The general opinion express
ed after the meeting was that the 
new president would ably fill the posi
tion to which he had been elected.

A good deal of business was trans
acted during the evening. Secretary 
C. 1. Gould read the minutes of last 
meeting, which, judging from their 
length, of the minutes, must have been 
an important one. Two recommenda
tions were brought in by the general 
commit tee to the effect k hat the Soci
ety should elect a representative upon 
the p !manent (’entrai Students’ De
monstration <'om mil tee. and that the 
president of the society act with him 
as an advisory board, and that the so
ciety reqv st assistance from the Har
monic t'lub for Hallowe'en. There 
were three nominations for this im
portant office, viz.: Messrs. Cunning
ham. Hamilton. R. J. and Cochrane. 
R. B.. but the two latter gentlemen 
withdrew in favor of Mr. Cunning
ham. who was unanimously elected to 
represent X'arsity on the committee, 
and to secure for the Arts men their 
proper place in all proceedings. Messrs. 
Hodgson and Honeywell, being of a 
musical turn, were elected as a com
mittee to arrange with the Harmonic 
Club for the demonstrations on Hal
lowe’en. Dr. Thompson was elected to 
represent the society qn the Intercol- 
legft.te Debating Union. Nominations 
were then given for a representative 
at the annual Trinity Convocation din
ner. R. J. Younge was nominated, but 
withdrew, as he was unable to he 
present on that occasion. F. H. Broder 
was then nominated. Enquires were 
made as to whether the dinner was 
dry or otherwise. On being informed 
that it was otherwise. R. J. Hamilton 
nominated G. F. Mc Farland. “Frank" 
said he could confidently assert that 
the dinner in question was not a dry 
one, but that he wished to withdraw 
in favor of Mr. Broder, who was ac
cordingly elected by an unanimous

A discussion then followed* in which 
several suggestions were offered to 
the Hallowe’en Committee. Mr. Rolph 
suggested that each man carry a 
Chinese lantern in the procession, as 
the lanterns could be provided by the 
society for the small sum of 5 cents 
each, and thus a cheap but very pic
turesque effect could be produced in 
the procession. Mr. Cunningham re
called the fact that some years ago 
some boys in the balcony and gallery 
thoughtlessly threw the1 material which 
they had been c arrying down upon the 
people below, thereby causing much 
reproach to be cast upon students in 
general, and those of X'arsity in par
ticular by the daily press. He1 ex
pressed the fear that some foolish vir
gins might do the same with their 
lamps this year if they were allowed 
to carry them into the balcony. How
ever. it was decided that the experi
ence* of the* past would be sufficient to 
guarantee an orderly and well-behaved 
procedure on that evening. It was un
animously decided, upon a suggestion 
from Mr. McFarland, that Arts should 
forsake the "gods’* tins year on Hal
lowe'en. and procure better seats. The 
committee was instructed to arrange 
for this with the theaters. It was 
also decided that there should he an 
open meeting of the society, at which 
the President's inaugural address 
should be given. The date is still un
decided.

The program was then proceeded 
with. Mr. Wilkinson, who has a very 
mellow and pleasing voice, opened with 
a solo, and was followed by G. F. Mc
Farland. who ivad one of Billy Bax
ter’s letters on life in high society, 
which caused much laughter and ap
plause. The hour being late, no fur
ther program was given, and the 
meeting was adjourned. Next Friday 
evening a good program will be pro
vided. and a large attendance is ex-

LADIES* AUTUMN TEA.

The men of University College are 
extremely exercised over the fact that 
the rules of the Ladies’ Literary So
ciety proscribe them from entering the 
sacred precincts of the East Hall dur
ing their annual autumn tea. About 
two hundred ladles were present to en
joy the bright program and meet the 
freshettes In whose Interest the affair 
was given. Under the management of 
Miss Houston. ’02. president of the Wo
man’s Lit., the affair proved a great 
success. Dainty refreshments were 
served up and mysteriously disappear
ed.

The program followed, which con
sisted of toasts and musical selections.
The numbers were as follows:

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Advertisers in this paper wishing 
to change their advertisements week
ly a^e requested to send copy to the 
Daily Star, marked “Advertisement 
for College Topics," not later than 
each Saturday morning.

1. The King—Mi*\4 Patterson, toast- 
mi stress.

2. XVIves of the Faculty—Mrs. Hutton 
responded.

3. Piano solo—.Miss Burgar.
4 Graduates—Miss Benson.
5. The Freshettes—Miss Ackerman. 

•'Alas! regardless of their doom the lit
tle vic tims play."

6. Song—Miss Nellie Ross.
7. Sister Colleges—Representatives of 

Victoria and St. Hilda's.
s. Press —Miss M. Marshall. “A 

chronicle of actions."
9. Athletics—Miss Archer.
K). Song—Miss Urquhart.
11. Men—Miss B. King. "Methlnks 

he seems no better than a girl."
12. Literary Society—Miss Houston.
13. Piano solo—'Miss Mason.
After the meeting the ladies went 

over to the dane. at the Union.

VARSITY'S FIRST 
ASSOCIATION GAME

Easily Won Out From S. P. S. in a 
Fast Game.

SCORE 3 TO 0.

The X'arsity Association team easily 
won out on Saturday from the School 
of Practical Science in their first 
match. Tin* S.P.S. team was consider
ably weakened by the fact that some 
of their best men were off. owing to the 
Rugby game In the afternoon. How
ever, from the showing made by Varsity 
there is fit tie doubt that the latter 
would have won anyway. Varsity’s de
fence played a strong game, also the 
forwards, whose combination puzzled 
the Science men. The stars for X’ar
sity wore Martin, Mc Kinnon, and Mc
Queen, while Small played the best 
game* for the S.P.S.

X’arsity won the toss and kicked with 
the wind, and succeeded in scoring two 
goals in the ^first half. In the second 
half they proved that the wind did not 
altogether account for their .superiority 
by putting tin* ball through the goal 
again.

The referee was very satisfactory to 
both sides. The* teams were:

X’arsity—Goal. Soule; backs, Mc
Hugh. Nieol: halfbacks. McPherson. 
McKinnon. Martin; forwards, Burton, 
Broder, Gilc hrist. McQueen, Cranston.

S.P.S.—Goal, Heron; backs, Barret, 
Bridgeland; halfbacks, Oliver, Robin
son. Small; forwards, Begg, De Cew, 
Mills. Young, Keefe.

Referee*—T. Kerr, Toronto Meds.

VARSITY II. WIN
Trinity Beaten By a Large Score— 

Trinity Out of the Race.

SCORE 21 TO 1.

The return match between Trinity 
and X’arsity II. in the intercollegiate in
termediate series was played on Satur
day morning on the Trinity campus 
The X'arsity men went out with a lead 
from the last game of 21 points, and 
this time they added as many more. 
Trinity scoring only once. This gives 
X'arsity the round, and puts Trinity out 
of riie race for this season. The score 
at the finish was 21 to 1. The teams:

X’arsity II. (21)—Back, Lang; halves, 
Reynolds. Stratton, Harcourt; quarter, 
Ballard (captain); scrimmage. Water- 
son, Ross. Empey: wings. Snively. 
Pearson. Bonnell. McPherson. Martin. 
Kingsford. Madden.

Trinity (D — Back. Ker; halves. Pat
ton, St lathy, Burbridge; quarter, Tait 
(captain); scrimmage, McDonald, Hew- 
itson. Sparling; wings. Rivards. XVil- 
kinson, Hammond. Scarlet. Kidd. Dun- 
field. Kelly.

Referee— F. XX'oodworth. Umpire—J. 
S. Hewitt.

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.

Those who attended the Y. M. <’. A. 
rocoptfon last Tuesday evening were 
most agreeably entertained. The Y. M. 
C. A. building is more commodious 
than one would expect from the interi
or. and a large number were present 
without uncomfortably filling the 
rooms. A good programme was pro
vided, and excellent opportunities 
given for the bashful freshies to be
come acquainted with the blushing 
freshettes. The Executive Committee 
baked some nice cakes for the occa
sion, and also made lots of nerve-brac
ing coffee, so that any young man who 
felt any timidity about escorting a lady 
home after partaking of refreshments 
was equal to the occasion.

Professor XX'rong gave some sensible 
advice to those present.

HELP THE ’02 YEAR-BOOK ALONG.

The committee of the 02 Year-Book 
are extremely desirous of making It as 
attractive and interesting as possible, 
and would be greatly indebted to any 
of the students who would contribute 
anything suitable, whether in writing 
or illustrations. Anyone having good 
photographs of any of the buildings or 
of any event connected with University 
affairs would confer a lasting obliga
tion by communicating with the editor 
of this paper as soon as possible.

JEFFREY 4 PURYIS
We . . .
Manufacture
That is an advantage to you. WE 
IMPORT DIRECT, that is another.
You. therefore, buy your

Shirts, Ties, 
Collars, Underwear, 

Etc.,
At the low prices this system allows.

91 King Street West
See Cur Special 
Line of . . .

$18.00 
Suitings

Made to Order

Nobby Fall Overcoat at $15.00
We guarantee a Perlect Fit. Style, 
and Workmanship.

BERKINSH AW AGAIN
Discount to Students." 348 YONGE ST.

/"N d£* Goods called for and do- 
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MENDING DONE FREE.
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Laundry
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Hough edges tak
en off collars and 
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Headaches
Sixty percent, of all head- 
achcH are caused through 

defective eyes. Little eye defect 
grow to big ones if not promptly 
attended to.

F. E. Luke, ZZ'r
Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 KING STREET XVEST.

CHOICE FLOWERS
For All Occasions

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

5 KING WEST, 445 YONGE STREET.

Established 1842,

Geo. Harcourt 
& Son

Merchant Tailors and 
Robe Makers

COLLEGE GOWNS 
AND CAPS.

College Colors, etc.
57 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

DINEENS’
HATS
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If you’re a College man we give 
you ten pea* cent, off on your pur
chase.

We axe the largest hatters In Can
ada. We handle English, American, 
and French makes In all lines. We 
are sole Canadian agents for Dun
lap of New York and Henry HeodA 
of London.

Hats at any price you core to pay 
for them.

THE W. 1 D. DINEEN CO., UNITED,
Cor. Yonge end Temperance.
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WHAT IS THE HAPPY MEDIUM?
University life is no exception to the 

general law that with advance and 
progress comes complexity of condi
tions. Every year <dds some new fea
ture. New societies, clubs, and com
mittees are formed, new movements 
are introduced, and hardly a term 
passes without some experiment being 
tried to supply a want or to create one. 
The multiplication of societies until 
every branch of study has a represen
tative society, the Increasing of social 
functions until every class and every 
organization has a reception of some 
kind. t! -‘ growth of various college 
publications, and the development of 
many branches of athletics all un
doubtedly tend to make our life here 
more varied and in many respects more 
Attractive. But, on the other hand, 
this means that a great amount of 
time and labor is expended by those 
who are appointed to manage these 
various affairs and also to a lens ex
tent by those who participate in them. 
It is here that a much-discussed pro
blem presents itself. What is our 
primary object in coming to the uni
versity. and can this object be best 
attained by extensive participation in 
these various phases of student life, or 
by abstaining from them?

We no longer hold the old idea that a 
man takes a university course in order 
to lay up a store of knowledge upon 
which he may draw throughout the 
rest of his life, and which will entirely 
suffice him in the future without any 
further effort. We believe that we 
come here to learn how to study; that 
our object is not so much to gain 
knowledge as to acquire a systematic 
method of gaining knowledge and the 
ability to put what we know into prac
tice. If a man has acquired in his uni
versity course the power of concentra
tion and the habit oÇ working system
atically. he is well equipped for life’s 
work.

We think that, taking everything in
to consideration, this result can best be 
achieved by a close attention to stud
ies. When wfe say close attention, we 
do not mean spending all of one’s time 
in study, but that every man should 
hold his studies to be his primary con
sideration and make all else secondary 
to them. The danger is that one par
ticipating in too many affairs may 
come to hold his studies secondary, an 1 
work at them only when he cannot 
help it, and when there is nothing else 
to do. But at the same time, one must 
remember that a knowledge of our 
fellow-men is most valuable. As has 
been said, “Some men learn all they 
know from books; some from life. 
Both are narrow." The inference is 
that one should Judiciously tom bine the 
tftudy of both, and on this principle ev
ery student should participate to som^ 
extent in the social and athletic spheres 
of university life. How far one should 
go in this and how much of his time 
should be taken up by this is largely a 
question to be decided by the man him
self. Provided a man always adheres to 
the principle of making his studies his 
first consideration, he can then decide 
what wi 11 interfere and what will not. 
and if he pursues a systematic method 
each day he will find that he can do 
what would seem an enormous amount

Rice Lewis
& SOD Limited

Sporting Goods
FOOTBALL, GOLF. 

LAWN TENNIS. 
FOILS. MASKS. SKATES

- Toronto.

Patterson’s Candy The Toronto

Caraer llcterta 
•■4 nine

Is universally acknowledged to be the 
highest grades of

CHOCOLATE BON-BONS 
manufactured In Canada.

All mail and telephone orders re
ceive prompt attention.

THE PATTERSON CANDY CO.
Two Phones,

Queen snd McCsul Street.
Brsnch, 68 Yonge Street.

of work to an unsystematic man. Ev
eryone has met at some time a man of 
great mental capacity and possessing 
great* knowledge, but who has never 
cultivated the acquaintance of his fel
lows, and thus Is compelled to live in 
a cage of reserve all his life, communi
cating nothing to his fellow-men for 
their benefit. On the other hand, ev- j 
eryone has met those who never let 
their minds rest upon anything of Im
portance. and who could not endure the 
labor of thinking seriously for half an 
hour. Their attention Is altogether 
taken up with the amusements; of life, 
and their time frittered away In the 
passing trifles of the hour. They may 
by the aid of a tenacious memory, fin
ish their course and have the legend ot 
B.A. inscribed after their name, but 
that they have received any, education 
in the true sense of the word Is hardly 
credible. We all have a tendency, 
either one wray or the other, and it Is 
our business to decide for ourselves 
what Is our best course. In otder to 
gain the true and valuable training j 
which we desire. We do not affect to 
advise others, but merely to call at
tention to this question, and if those 
who chance to read this are stimulated 
to further thought upon the matter, the 
purpose of this article shall have been 
accomplished.

celebration at Glasgow University last 
June and the reception given to the 
delegates sent from the University of 
Toronto Union. Don't fall to read the 
account of this unique and memorable 
celebration, as it Is of peculiar Interest 
to all students of our University, and 
especially to members of the Union.

CORRIDOR ECHOES.

A POINTER TO VARSITY SUP
PORTERS.

If there is one thing more noticeable 
than any other to one who makes a 
practice of attending university sports, 
and Kugkjy games in particular, it is 
the feeble way in which Varsity men 
supi>brt their own teams. Last Sat
urday's match was a good instance of 
it. In the first place the turn-out of 
students was not so large as it should 
have been, particularly in the Junior 
years, considering the importance of 
the game. We do not advocate the 
style of “rooting" followed by hood
lums who blackguard all opposing 
players, and find nothing too mean or 
offensive to say about them; but we 
do advocate an enthusiastic and sen
sible support of the teams. A charac
teristic of Varsity "rooters" is that as 
long a-s their own team is well in the 
lead. and. to use a sporting expres
sion. playing rings around their op
ponents. the air is shattered with 
cheers and blasts of horns, and no one 
spares his throat. But as soon as the 
other team gets the advantage and 
the Varsity team is playing hard to 
hold its own, then all cheering dies 
auay, not a sound Is heard from the 
bleachers or grand stand until some 
Varsity man fortunately scores a point, 
when all is excitement again.

What Is the use of cheering only 
when our own team is ahead? if they 
are winning, that fact alone is a suffi
cient encouragement to them. It is 
when luck seems to turn against them, 
and the hope of winning grows fainter, 
that they want to hear the shouts of 
encouragement and approbation from 
their supporters, which will tell them 
that they still have the confidence of 
the spectators, and that there is still 
plenty of time and chance to win the 
game.

Varsity supporters should have 
enough enthusiasm, enough confidence 
In their own team and enough grit not 
to turn with every tide of fortune in a 
game, and not be jubilant when their 
team is winning and down in the 
depths when things go wrong for a 
few minutes Keep up the cheering 
when it is most needed. Encourage 
the players, and do not wait for them 
to encourage you.

To Be 
Well 

Dressed
You mu-t be properly hotted 

—it's hs essential to a good 
dresser as the proper text books 
are to his “learning”—we’re 
showing all the latest blocks of 
all the best stylish and Amcri- 
r m m krr-—colors and blacks 

If .....

2.00 to 5.00
Ten p#r cent, discount to students.

THE DINING HALL.
The University of Toronto dining 

hall is one of the most important Tea 
lures in our university life. Here the 
men can meet one another, and in this 
way the social life of the student is ad
vanced. The dining hall has the pa
tronage of students from the various 
federated and affiliated colleges. It is 
through the above medium that the un
ion between the students of the vari
ous colleges will be intensified. The 
dining hall merits the patronage of 
the students, in the first place because 
of the social advantages which it of
fers; in the Fvcond place, because any
thing which conduces to the making of 
a great university deserves patronage; 
and. lastly, because good, wholesome 
meals are provided. They are well 
served, and with despatch; in this way 
unnecessary waiting is obviated. The 
dining hall is at present well patron
ized. but there is room for more board
ers. Every student not resident in the 
city should see it as his duty to patron
ize the hall. The House Committee de
serve the greatest credit and the sup
port of the student body for establish
ing this Important branch of university 
life.

Tickets may be had at the secre
tary's office in the dean's house, and 
from the secretary of the University of 
Toronto Union. Twenty-one meals for 
$-60.

MR. YIN'S ARTICLE.
We would call attention to an article 

in this issue by Mr. Yin on Medical 
Prospects in the Far East. Mr. Yin is 
a medical student In the city, and a na
tive of China, so that a peculiar inter
est is lent to his article, and he speaks 
with authority on the conditions of his 
native land.

Next week we will publish a full and 
interesting account of the ninth Jubilee

tion: "I am very sorry that 
separate to-night."

F. V. Potvln. '01. is cn

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE FOR

WATCH REPAIRS.

Sunday World
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Contains the results of the sporting 
events of the day. All students' games 
specially reported. The last or midnight 
edition Is delivered all over the city. 
Have this edition delivered at your lodg
ings for six months for ONE DOLLAR 
in advance.

The Daily and £0 C A 
Sunday World $ A ■ 9U
Delivered six months.

Considerable interest is being taken 
by the university students in the To
ronto World s editorials on the "King’s 
English." The articles referred to are 
certainly worthy of careful perusal.

“Bob" Sinllle, formerly of '01, will re
turn to Varsity this week and Join that 
august body of physicists in the banner 
class of '02.

The many friends of H. M. F. Dé
roché are pleased to see his smiling 
face around the club rooms. "Pat" is 
attending Osgoode this year, but still 
takes a lively interest in our charming 
freehettes. S “

M. A. Buchanan, '01, has a fellow
ship in the University of Michigan. He 
Is still deeply interested in the class 
of '02, and will hear of our doings each 
week through the columns of "College 
Topics.”

Dr. C. A. Chant, the popular lecturer 
in physics, who lias been in Germany 
during the past year, has resumed his 
work at Varsity.

Among those who went tandem to 
the Rugby match Saturday we noticed 
Messrs. Wilson, (sillies. Deroche. and 
last, but not least, J. Reginald Bell.

A. E. Hamilton, the constitutional 
guardian of the Literary Society, 
knows a good thing when he sees it. 
After giving our last number a careful 
perusal he added his name to our al
ready large list of subscribers.

E. M. Wilcox, formerly editor of The 
Varsity, who took such a lively Interest 
in the formation of the Union last 
year, is at present a secretary in the 
Manufacturers' Association. He re
newed acquaintances at the reception
Saturday evening.

• e
F. A. MvDtarmid is already setting 

a very fast pace in mathematic* In’ the 
senior class. If "Fergy" does not #|>end 
too much time writing letters this year 
he will be a warm proposition next 
May.

W. H Rutherford has resumed his 
regular trips to Brampton. He will be 
accompanied on his route as far as 
Parkdale by Mackenzie and Hamil
ton.

<;. A. Hackney. '01. renewed ac
quaintances about the halls last vtfeek

The Freshman class at Varsity this 
year comprises many young men who 
will soon make their influence felt for 
good about the halls and in the club. 
Among those who are already promi
nent we may mention Messrs Heyd. 
Jermyn. Thomson. Moore. Preston. 
Boyd, and many others.

•Leo." Embury, a former "99 man. 
and now In his final year at Osgoode 
Hall, was at the reception Saturday 
evening.

A. H. Rolph. the popular business 
manager of the year book, is engaged 
"touching" the boys for a subscription. 
Every student, not only in the# senior 
year, but in each of the others, should 
co-operate to make this sou\ en id of our 
undergraduate life a great success.

H. A. Lazier of '01 is attending Os
goode this year "Hastie" saÿs law 
would be all right if one didn't have 
to hustle so much.

F. J. Duller. '01. is enrolled among 
the medical students this year, Where 
it. is expected he will distinguish''him
self as much as he did at Varsity,

P. A. Carson of 01 now holds A plea
sant and lucrative position in the Me
teorological Department. Ottawa.

A. H. Montgomery, graduate In Arts 
and Medicine, has a fellowship this 
year In Princeton University.

"Lexie" Isbester is back again at 
Varsity. He played with the Rough 
Riders this season.

Roys, don’t be foolish virgins and 
come without your Chinese lanterns on 
Hallowe’en night.

Drop into Burgess' Drug St$>re, 278 
Yonge street (corner Alice*, ffor any
thing you need in his line. H| carries 
a complete stork, and is a g'-eqjl friend 
of the boys.

F. G. T. Lucas of '01 fame idun a law 
office in Fort Steele, B.C Hdfjls' doing 
well, but Is lonesome, and wguld like 
to hear the Varsity yell.

Jack" Younge at Y. M. C. JÊ Recep-

UNION NOTES
Reception to the Ladies a Grand Suc

cess— Membership 
Increasing.

LITERARY AND CLUB NOTES.

have to

In

CUMMINC
MEN’S FURNISHER

322 Yonge It (Cor. Edward). 

When buying your Underwear, 
Gloves, Shirts, Ties, etc.,

GIVE US A CALL!
OUR MOTTO :

UP-TO-DATE 600DS AT POPULAR PRICES.
manufacturing in Midland. Ont. 
"Free" called on some of the boys this 
week and greeted them with the old 
genial smile.

True as the needle to the pole, and 
with unerring accuracy, the hands of 
watches we repair point the time of 
day. “Proctor repairs Watches." 344 
Yonge street

• •
Some of our fresh les are very pro

gressive young men. One of them was 
introduced to two pretty girls at the 
reception the other evening, and imme
diately proceeded to show them a por
trait of his best girl, which he curried 
in his inside pocket on the left side. 
Probably he wanted to show that h& 
was already spoken for. and that any 
competition In his case would be un
necessary.

A. J. Fisher, *01. well known in Par
liamentary circles, is at present in the 
Department at Ottawa. “Alec." will 
probably be at Osgoode next year, to 
pursue the study of his chosen profes
sion.

Freshman, to MacKenzie, '02: "Good 
morning. What might your name be? 
Oh, thanks. Mine is Smith. Very 
pleased to meet you. Mr. MacKenzie. 
You will like Varsity all right I am 
sure after you have been here a while."

17.999 ticks per hour and your watch 
will lose about half a minute week. 
One more tick and it would keep per
fect time. Our watchmakers take care 
of those lonesome ticks and keep them 
in the bunch. “Proctor repairs 
watches."

Why is it that political science men 
are the greatest devotees of the bil
liard-room at the Union ? We propose 
to hold a guessing contest upon this 
question. The sender of the best an
swer before Thanksgiving day will re
ceive a photograph of the undergradu
ate billiard champion and a package of 
Derby cigarettes. Enclose 2f> cents 
with each guess.

It is said that there are no more 
"blue stockings" around Varsity since 
fancy striped hose have come into 
style.

To get rid of that mean feeling 
which you experience when you read 
College Topics and remember that you 
haven’t subscribed for It yet. drop a 
quarter In the manager's hand, and he 
will give you a receipt which is guar
anteed to cure.

Freshman, doing the lancerin at the 
Union dance: "By gosh! This beats 
the dances we used to have last win
ter at Punkln Hollow. What would 
Jemima think if she saw me now?"

Junior, to staid Senior (Y. M. C. A.) : 
"Say! 1 saw in the paper last night 
that the ladles are not wearing stock
ings any longer in Paris." Senior: 
"(Joodness gracious! That wicked city! 
How did they come to do such a dread
ful thing?" Junior: “Because they are 
long enough now."

"Some men have greatness thrust 
upon them." remarked the little man 
in the street tar. when a Jolt sent the 
fat lady into his lap.

An
Umbrella 

That is Superb
East dollar-and-a-half Umbrellas are 

worth f.O cents more than any Umbrella 
you can buy at the price.

One profit—direct from the factory to 
the consumer— is a reason for East 
superiority.

Repair work well and truly done.
CORNER YONGE AND AGNES.

The Waverley
484 Spadlna Avenue,

J. J. POWELL. PROPRIETOR.
A 21-Meal Students’ Ticket For $2.56.

References, Our Guests.

35 YEARS’ EXF
A general stock of Fine Jewelry, Diamond Rings, and 

SPECIAL 10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

J. ROWLEY & CO.V Corner Oxford Street and we.

The membership list is still increas
ing. and it seems that the expectations 
of the executive, viz., that the mem
bership will reach five hundred before 
the end of the month, will be realized : 
for at present there are over three 
hum)red members on the rolls, and 
many more are expected during the 
next week.

Our library, however, is not progress
ing very well. Dr. Reeves, president ot 
the Alumni Association, formed the 
nucleus of it by1 presenting to the Un
ion beautiful editions of the works of 
Ruskin and of Scott. From Dr. Mc
Lennan we received a fine edition of 
George Eliot s works, and many mis
cellaneous works from Morang & Co. 
The exerutlve beg to state that all con
tributions will be gladly received.

On Saturday evening last the Union 
gave a reception to the ladies. The 
host and hostesses were Mrs. Ivoudon, 
Principal and Mrs. Hutton. The guests 
were received in the reception room, 
where the orchestra played from 8 till 
8.30. The orchestra was D'Alessandro's, 
and consisted of a leader and four 
pieces. During the early part of the 
evening a musical program was ren
dered in the Union, Messrs. Klotz, Kil- 
master, and Rolph being the contribu
tors. Dancing commenced in the dining 
hall about 8.30 and lasted until 12 
o’clock. Among the members of the 
staff present that were noticed were 
Professor and Mrs. Fletcher, Professor 
and Mrs. McCurdy, Mr. Carruthers, Dr. 
McLennan, and Dr. Wickett. Many 
prominent graduates were present. 
Among them were Misses Deroche, 
Laudon Wright, and Taylor, and 
Messrs. F. E. Brown. W. Martin, J. F. 
M. Stewart, W. Wilcox, H. Lazier, C. 
Garvey ,and H. M P. Deroche. The re
freshments, which were from Coles, 
were served In the reading room of the 
union, from 9 until 11 o'clock. The old 
dining hall, which was decorated mag
nificently with the University colors- 
royal blue and white—presented a very 
gay appearance on Saturday evening. 
The billiard room was not forgotten, 
as many ladles gathered here to learn 
the mysteries of pool and billiards, un-

NOW TO MAKE YOUR 
OFFICE, STORE,

OR HOME

LIGHT IT WITH

Sunlight Lamps
Lamps complete in large variety, 35c. 

Welsbach Process, 15c.
Our Special Mantles—

English Sunlight, 25c.
Canadian Sunlight, 25c.

Canadian Inoandeacent Cas 
Lighting Co.

Tel. 2357. • QI KKN ST. CAST, TORONTO

SMOKERS
Try my cool Smoking Mixture.

10c CICARS SOLD FOR Be.
Pipes, all kinds, Below Regular Price.

ALIVE BOLLARD, SifT

S. H. HAMM
Has something to your 
advantage in a
$4.00 Enamel Boot
which is dressy 
and
reliable 
to wear

The $3.60 line in Box Calf. Scotch welt, 
heavy soles, is a shoe any man might 
be proud to wear. See the window dis
play. Special line of Gymnasium Shoes.
S. R. HANNA, 426 YONGE STREET.

Just south of College.

PRINCESS THEATER
FRANK L. PKKLEY'S Singing Comedians

Superb Musical Company of 100

CIS THE j*

haperonS
Merry Operatic Comedy Hit. Largest Mueloal Or

ganization of the Year.
MATINEES—Wednesday, Saturday.

ARE YOU ALIVE
to your own interests? Then you 
will have us dye or clean your last 
season's coat, suit, or trousers, and 
have them go back to you like new 
again. The old prejudice against 
dyeing has jiassed away. Everybody 
dyes now, and our customers are 
among the best dressed people you 
find around town. They know the 
wrinkle.

R. PARKER & CO.
Dyers and C eaners, Toronto.

301 * 791 Yonge St.. 69 King St. W., 
1367 At 471 (Jut en St. W., 277 Queen 
St. E. Phones: North 2011. Main 
2143 Ar 10IH. Park 9s.

der the able guidance of Mr. D. B. Gil
lies. This was the first reception and 
dance of the year, and was voted a 
huge success by all those present. 
Many of the girls, although they were 
In the majority on Saturday evening, 
asked for monthly receptions. About 
three hundred were present, and thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. The thanks 
of the executive are due the House 
Committee and Dr. McLennan for their 
kindness in allowing them the use of 
the dining hall.

The Intercollegiate Debating Union 
held its first meeting in the writing 
room of the union on Monday evening, 
for the purpose of electing^ officers for 
the year, and for the transaction of 
other business.

The Students' Central Organization 
Committee held its first meeting in the 
Union on Saturday afternoon at 5 
o'clock. President Zavitz was in the 
chair, and had a full attendance of re
presentatives. They discussed plans 
and arrangements for the Hallowe'en 
demonstration.

The Inter-College Club held its first 
meeting In the parlors of the Union on 
Thursday evening, when important 
business was transacted.

To-night (Tuesday, the 22nd inet.) a 
reception will be given to the students 
<>f the School of Practical Science, and 
on Thursday evening, the 24th Inst., a 
reception to the Medical students will 
be given. A large attendance is/ ex
pected. [

To the large list of magazines and 
periodicals already in the reading room 
the Graphic and the London Illustrated 
have been added this week.

Since the billiard and pool tables have 
been installed such good material has 
been developed that the executive hope 
to run off a billiard tournament soon.

S<* many members of the Union are 
camera “fiends" that they are talking 
of forming a club. Look out for the 
notice.

The University of Toronto Chess 
< lub, which has its home in the Union, 
is being organized for the season, and 
with very favorable prospects. Tues
day evening, commencing this week, 
has been decided upon as the club 
night, and all members and those de
siring to learn, chess are urgently re
quested to be present. Many promin
ent graduates, who are old members of 
the club, will be present on these club 
nights and give valuable assistance to 
beginners. It has been decided to ar
range matches with other universities 
and colleges in the city, and algo to 
run off a series of inter-year matches. 
The Chess Club is a member of the 
City League, which is composed of the 
city Athletic Club, the Y.M.C.A., and 
the U. of T. Chess Club. Last year it 
won the championship of this league, 
and this year hopes to duplicate its 
performance.

NOMINATIONS FOR 02 EXECUTIVE

Pres.—Messrs. E. Coffin and G. F. 
McFarland.

Vice-President—Misses B. King and

2nd V ice-Pres.—F. Me Da inn id. 
Sec.—J. W. Cunningham.
Treas.—A. L. Chipman.
Athletic Director—F. H. Broder. 
Musical Director—W. E. Klotz. 
Judge—N. R. Gray.
Critic—W. T. Green.
Orator—W. O. Walker.
Prophetess—Misses A. May and L. 

Peers.
Poetess—Misses F. Amos and M. Phil

lips.
Historians—Messrs. W. Addison and 

W. Rutherford; Misses M . Downing 
and A. Campbell.

Councillors—Messrs. D. Campbell, D. 
Cranston, W. Lougheed, C. MacRae, 
T. Phelan; Misses M. Marshall, E. 9el- 
don, J. Easson, and Miss Hibby.

WM. H. ACHESON
Merchant Tailor 

281 College St 281
My place is convenient. 
My stock up to date.
My prices right.
My aim to please.

A CALL SOLICITED

DOANE BROS.' LIVERY
621-623 YONGE STREET.

Coupes. Victorias.
AND ALL FORMS OF TURNOUTS.

’Phone North 1371.

PHONE, MAIN 3074 _

^ Ai

FOUNTAIN THE TAILOR,
30 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

DRESS SUITS to RENT
Pressing. Repairing, and Cleaning. 

Goods called for and returned to any 
part of the city.

CLI0NNA-MAR8ICAN0 ORCHESTRA
-AL80-

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA.
Music furnished for Receptions, Wed

dings. Balls. Parties, Concerts, etc.

57 ELM STREET,Main 2414
TORONTO, ONT.

The Townsend
Steam Laundry Co.

187-189 Parliament Street.
•Phone Main 3289. 

Wagon calls.
Strictly up-to-date.

IT PAYS
To Insure in the

Canada Life
COX A BAILLIE

Managers E. O. Branch, 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.

La Studenta
(Stoteebury'e Special.)

The Student’s Cigar.
THE VARSITY CIGAR STORE, 

288 College Street.

J. LANG
ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER.

(Late of Queen's Hotel Barber Shop.)
VARSITY BARBER SHOP,

288 College Street.

W. S. Johnston & Co.
34 Adelaide St. W.

'Phone Main 2342.

Printers,
Manufacturing Stationers

Bookbinders, etc.
Quotetlone Cheerfully Given—Samplee 

Shown.



COLLEGE TOPICS.

PRIMARY MEDS.

*

Freshmen Busy With Bones—Hallow
e'en Preparations are Choice.

WE WANT THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The boys all seem quite contented 
now that they have seen the Duke and 
Duchess, and one and all are quietly 
going back to the usual routine of 
work. The freshmen are dreaming and 
puzzling over their bone-grinds once 
more, and anybody passing by the Bio
log can easily size up the freshmen by 
the femurs, os in noms, etc., that they 
carry around with them. Some of the 
freshies seem to have their favorites in 
bones; many say the clavicle is their 
choice, while others say there is more 
in the os innom. than any other bone 
in the botiy. Many of the freshies are 
starting rather early in body-snatch
ing. and it is said there are several 
cemeteries in which they were seen 
lingering around at very unseasonable 
hours. Now, these men had better go 
to George, and he will make it right 
with them, and see that they get ma
terial from ye olde bone-room.

We are all glad to see that the Meds. 
are going to have a championship foot
ball team out this year, and have al
ready elected the officers for the com
ing season They are as follows: Presi
dent, Mr. Shortt; secretary, Hendry ; 
captain, G. Wilson; committee, T. Buck 
and a first-year man. The first game 
was played with Victoria's best team 
on October 17, and came out a tie, one 
all. There are some good players in 
the college, and there is no reason why 
we should not set any of the teams a 
very-hot pace. It is said that the Trinity 
Meds. are out with the best team yet 
and are going to down us. Cheer up. 
Trinity! You will run against a snag 
on October 31. The game is at 3.30 p.m. 
Everyone turn out. as this is an annual 
contest, and a hot one. Let us all turn 
out to a man and root our boys on to 
victory. Then, if our boys do not win 
(?), they cannot say the boys did not 
help them out ; and if our boys do wi ... 
we will get pact of the credit lor tne 
victory. More power to the Meds.' 
football team, boys! Make them all 
have another guess. We must win that 
game from Tiinity if we do not win 
another game in the series. The Trin
ity boys aie quite a husky lot of fel
lows. all right, all right—at least, any
one who saw that famous hustle would 
believe so. Be it joi our boys are 
ready to take a chance.

The painters are doing some artistic 
work on the Biolog. and in a W'-ek or 
two our building will look just like the 
new medical building which is to be 
erected in the near future.

The recepMon to the freshies on 
Tuesday given at Y.M.C.A. was a large 
success, and the freshies say they rath
er liked it.

Wait for Hallowe’en night, boys. We 
understand there is to be something 
good. A program is being arranged, at 
which several foreign artists are to ap
pear. and no doubt it will keep a lot 
of the boys from ringing doorbells and 
using pea-shooters on that night. Come 
away from Gray’s Anatomy, and let 
him have a quiet rest that night, fel
lows, and have a hot time. Watch for 
out* smoke. It will surprise you.

One of the boys says he thinks ana
tomy should be the only subject in the 
second year, and then * it would be a 
hard year. How is physiology ? Speak 
up! Some of the boys wish they had 
studied Greek in order to appreciate 
some of the jaw-breaking terms in that 
delightful study.

Some fellows say they would sub
scribe for Topics if it came every 
week at the same price as it did last 
week. When the subscription list at 
Trinity and Pharmacy and the Dental 
College runs away up near the hun
dred-mark, it makes us look rather 
small here and very poor if we can’t 
afford to subscribe for the best student 
newspaper at the ridiculously low 
price at which it is offered. Come, 
boys, don’t squeeze your quarters until 
you blister your fingers. Topics is 
worth a quarter for pipe-lights, if 
nothing else.

MISCELLANEOUS.

McGill beat Queen’s on Saturday by 
» points to 0. Neither side scored in 
the first half. The game was hotly 
contested, and Queen’s will probably be 
in better form Saturday next, when 
Varsity goes down to play them. It is 
hard to win from Queen’s on her own 
grounds, but Varsity will make a 
strong attempt, and there are many 
x ho are ready to back them against 
the Presbyterians.

Howley’s
PORTRAITS

PLEASE EVERYBODY

AWARDED
COLD MEDAL

At Paris Exposition from over a thousand com
petitors.

Special Rates to Students.

Studio, 435 Spadina Avenue
Phone Main 3738.

The Ontario Veterinary College, Limited
Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada.

AffWeted With the University ef Toronto
Patron»—Governor-General of Canada 

and Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. The 
most successful Veterinary Institution 
in America. All experienced Teachers. 
Fee, sixty-five dollars per session. Ses
sion begins Wednesday, October 15th. 
Apply to Principal ANDREW SMITH, 
F.R.C.V.S., Toronto, Canada.

DENTAL COLLEGE.

INTER-YEAR FOOTBALL —Y.M.C.A. 
RECEPTION TO FRESHMEN — 
SENIOR ELECTIONS — UNDER
GRADUATE UNION—NOTES.

On Thursday last the Seniors and 
Juniors, apparently to their great sor
row, played a game of Association 
football with the freshmen of the 
School. The weather conditions were 
anything but favorable, a drizzling 
vain falling during most of the game. 
The freshmen started off with a rush, 
and In five minutes scored first blood. 
After this the game was forced by 
the freshmen, while the seniors made 
occasional dangerous-looking rushes, 
but could not score. The final record 
was 3-0 in favor of the freshies.

On Thursday evening the Y.M.C.A. 
gave a reception to the freshmen In the 
large lecture hall. A short musical 
program had been prepared, and was 
admirably rendered by Mr. Husband, 
on the violin; Mr. Cummer, on the pi
ano; and Mr. Davy, with a vocal num
ber. Mr. Fied Anderson, B.A., travel
ing secretary of the Y.M.C.A., gave a 
short address, which everyone enjoyed. 
Frank Yeigh gave one of his popular 
picture travel-talks on “Through the 
Rockies.” This was a treat greatly ap
preciated by everyone present. The 
(lean also made a few remarks to the 
boys. Refreshments were served, and, 
all In all, a very enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close by singing the Na
tional Anthem.

On Tuesday the senior elections took 
place, and good men were elected to 
every position. Mr. F. Britton was 
chosen president, Mr. Brown vice-pre
sident, and Mr. Shaver secretary.

Congratulations are due Mr. H. G. 
Campbell of i he senior class on his be
coming the recipient of a handsome 
gold watch from the Orangeville La
crosse Club. “Harold" was a member 
o. the team this year, when they won 
the championship of the Senior C.L.A.

V e wonder who the senior was who 
ow slept himself the other morning, 
and then. o.. going into the Ozark Cafe 
at li.x.n, m) iorgot himself as to gtvt 
the waiter an order for porridge.

Word has been received from Strat
ford that Mr. G. A. Fraser of last 
year’s juniors has received an addition 
to his family in the shape of a young 
son. Shake, George! Bring him up in 
the way he should go.

Many words of praise have been 
heard of Pinards “club-swinging" on 
King street the night the Duke was in 
town, and it might be mentioned that 
he introduced a movement or two with 
which the stranger seemed to be unfa
miliar.

Everyone misses the genial face of 
G. W. Bald around this year. There 
has been a certain uneasy feeling that 
his old complaint had kept him away, 
hut it has been learned that that re
port was without foundation.

A number of the boys have already 
begun to take advantage of the Under
graduate Club. Night and day some 
of them are up learning which Is the 
proper end of the cue to chalk. In ev
ery way the Union is a splendid organ
ization—something that has been need
ed for a long time by the different col
leges.

Bill Wood of the Junior class is still 
decorated with a scar or two on his 
facial anatomy, as a result of the Port 
Hope-Stratford lacrosse game. De
spite this, he is a very busy man as 
track captain and secretary of the U. of 
T. Track Club.

It was strange the number of men 
among the juniors who wanted the 
same "running-mate’’ for the chemical 
laboratory.

Tommy Routledge is supposed to be 
taking "scrapping" lessons down town, 
and a number of the seniors think that 
they can guess the reason.

The critics say that Peterson was in 
"active training" at the Grand on 
Tuesday evening last.

The seniors have arranged for a box
ing match, to take place just befoi e 
every 8.30 lecture from now out. It is 
rumored that Hicks and Duprau are 
to be the contestants in the first bout. 
They have also provided an alarm- 
clock for Sam G----- .

Who has Robertson’s engine?
Everybody ought to subscribe for 

Topics. It is the paper for every stu
dent in every year of every college. The 
Dentals are supporting it well, and 
should continue to support it.

On Friday last the Track Club of 
the University held their annual games, 
and as usual a number of Dents were 
entered in the different events. Al
though not as successful as In some 
former years, still, despite a run of 
h:« rd luck, they were able to carry the 
colors to the front more than once. 
Peterson In a very close run captur
ed the quarter-mile by inches. and 
this was more notable on account of 
his Just having run in the half and 
hundred yards. Ellis, in the broad 
jump, tied with El well of S.P.S., and 
in the toss-up won the medal. Gibson, 
a post-entry, took third place in the 
pole vault. In the team race the hoo
doo followed the team. Hassard fall
ing Just after the start, thus practic
ally losing the race, although the 
others pluckily ran and finished.

It has been suggested that a vast 
improvement could he made up at the 
Undergraduate Union by placing a 
light or two in that archway that runs 
through to the west. What with a col
lection of lumber and agricultural Im
plements, it is a straight risk of life 
to pass through without lighting 
matches.

UNIVERSITY HARMONIC CLUB.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Prof. Plumptre gave a helpful ad
dress on Bible study at the Y.M.C.A. 
meeting last Thursday afternoon.

There was a large crowd at the re
ception last Tuesday evening. There 
will be plenty of room for you at the 
regular meetings during the term.

Next Thursday mission study will 
be discussed, and the mission study 
class will meet the following Satur
day evening at 7.30.

Bible classes as usual on Sunday 
day evening at 7.30.

Queen’s II. beat the R.M.C. team on 
Saturday by 9 points to 4. Cheer up. 
Varsity II.! You trimmed Trinity eas
ily enough.

For the benefit of freshmen and all 
others ignorant of the organization, 
membership, and aims of the musical 
clubs of the University, the following 
Information is given:

The University of Toronto Harmonic 
Club is the controlling body of the 
various musical organizations of the 
University of Toronto. Its position is 
quite analogous to that of the present 
Athletic Directorate, which has su
preme jurisdiction over the policy, 
members, and finances of the athletic 
clubs of the University.

The Harmonic Club has three 
branches. The Banjo, Mandolin, and 
Gu' jar Club has been under the leader
ship of Mr. George S-medley for the 
past few years, and has met with noth
ing but success. The Men’s Glee Club 
has a fame reaching into the historic 
past ; but the latest addition to the 
musical circles of the University is the 
orchestral branch of the Harmonic 
Club. It was organized last year chiefly 
through Mr. H. M. Darling’s efforts. 
Membership in the Harmonic Club Is 
open to all faculties, at the nominal 
fee of $1, which Includes all the 
branches of the clubs.

The prospects for this season are of 
the brightest. An extensive combined 
tour is being arranged, and it is cer
tain that no ordinary difficulties will 
prevent the executive from giving the 
members of the club the great treat 
some time qear Christmas. Mr. Smed- 
ley has already held a few practices of 
the Banjo, Mandolin, and Guitar Club.
It will probably be stronger this year 
than ever before, but room can always 
be found for new players. It is im
perative, however, that students wish
ing to play in the Banjo, Mandolin, and 
Guitar Club should join the Harmonic 
Club immediately, in order to get down 
to practice as soon as possible.

The orchestral branch will be self- 
supporting this year, and its present 
members are looking forward to a very 
interesting and successful season. One 
of the most accomplished musicians 
and all-round conductors in the city 
has been engaged for the orchestra, in 
the person of Mr. A. T. Anderson. Play
ers of orchestral instruments are re
quested to report to Mr. Darling, Uni
versity College, at once.

The Men’s Glee Club have seldom 
sung so well and been as enthusiastic 
as last year, under Mr. Jackson’s lead
ership. Having this in mind, the exe
cutive re-engaged Mr. Jackson for the 
present season. He has left, however, 
to accept an important position in 
Philadelphia’s musical circles, and the 
Harmonic Club has been forced at the 
last moment to look for a new conduc
tor for the Glee Club. It was scarcely 
thought possible to procure as good a 
man as has been engaged. Mr. A. T. 
Cringan is to have the Glee Club in 
charge for this season. Mr. Cringan’s 
fame and success as a conductor of 
adult choruses is only eclipsed by his 
recent notoriety as leader of the enor
mous chorus of five thousand children 
who sang before the Duke and Duchess. 
Mr. Cringan is full of enthusiasm for 
the Glee Club, and it is expected that } 
there will be a chorus of forty or fifty 
voices this year. The first practice will 
be held on Friday afternoon of this 
week, in the Students’ Union, University 
gymnasium, at 4.30 o’clock. Anyone 
who sings at all. whether his voice be 
tenor, baritone, or bass, will be made 
very welcome. The date is Friday. Oc
tober 25, and the hour 4.30 p.m.

C. LESSLIE WILSON.

this year at the Star Theater. We sin
cerely hope that the rumor is entirely 
without foundation, and that it will 
immediately be contradicted by the 
“powers that be” at Varsity. Such a 
thing would really be too hard a blow 
—for the Star.

In spite of the fact that the Junior 
term is not yet half over, the boys are 
already receiving the welcome (?) news 
from certain professors that lectures 
In their respective subjects are pretty 
well over. Can it really be possible? 
But don’t get too cock-a-lorum, boys, 
at this announcement, for there are 
tricks in all trades, and work Is not 
likely to fall off very much before ex
ams. There are already those who 
have begun burning the midnight oil; 
but. alas! others there are who can 
sleep serenely under the impression 
that embryonic and voltaic cells both 
generate electricity. First it’s crams,
then exams, then ----- ! (if you don’t get
through).

Surely that wasn't a Pharmacy lad 
sitting on St. James’ Square Presbyter
ian Church steps in earnest confab 
witl> a very nifty morsel of femininity 
this day week? Church Is all right in 
its place, but that place is slightly out 
of place beside the O.C.P. Don’t let it 
happen again, K—tl-. If you specially 
desire to give a practical demonstra
tion of the magnetic qualities of your 
make-up to the assembling O.C.P. stu
dents, don’t hang round the suburbs of 
the College; bring her right over and 
introduce her to the faculty. What’s 
the use of putting up 'steen “bucks" to 
belong to an up-to-date college (Dents 
excepted) if you cannot let your friends 
slide on your own cellar door?

“Father” Poyntz, one of the '01 honor 
men. paid Pharmacy a visit last week. 
A goalkeeper of our last year’s cham
pion eleven, he gave this year’s foot
ball men some valuable point(z)ers as 
to how to do the trick and again land 
on top of the bunch.

Old boys seem to be taking quite a 
lively interest in O.C.P. matters, as 
their letters very well indicate. Their 
advice is all good, and the only addi
tion we can possibly think of Is that 
every man who does not need a bottle 
of white pine and tar the morning af
ter Hallowe'en will be tarred and 
feathered summarily. A word to the 
wise is sufficient. Hallowe’en must be 
a “howling" success for Pharmacy.

No. H-nd-r--n, you will not have to 
bring your prayer-booa along on Hal
lowe’en. Somebody's been guying you.

For that “tired feeling” take a blue 
pill at night and a seidlitz powder in 
the morning. Dents please nota bene.

SWISS
Laundry

The very best Laundry work 
possible

Specialists on—

SHIRTS.
COLLARS, CUFFS.

Main Offloa
«3 SIMOOI IT.

THOSE
Main 4131

While you are 
study irig, it 
will not cost 
you much, and 
you pay a 
small sum 
weekly.

ARM CHAIRS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 
COUCHES, ETC.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
160 QUEEN ST. WEST.

m flvsnue Tailoring Co,
478 and 480 Spadina Ave., Toronto

Ladles' and Gentlemen’s High-Class 
Tailoring. We make a specialty or 
pressing and repairing men’s suits.

GEO. QUEiu.m, Manager. 
Cor. College St. and Spadina Ave.

PHARMACY.

A Young Men's Christian Association 
has been organized in connection with 
the College of Pharmacy. The follow
ing officers were elected for the coming 
term :

Honorary President—Dr. Fotherlng- 
ham.

President—F. F. Wilson.
\ ice-President—Mr. Lamson.
Secretary—Mr. Burt Gerrens.
Executive Committee—Messrs. Tay

lor, Rea, Broad foot, and Monkinan.
The first regular meeting was held 

after lectures on Thursday, the 17th 
inst., when a constitution was adopted 
and the association placed upon a sat 
isfactory working basis.

Good results are expected, and the 
boys will no doubt support It for their 
own benefit and that of the college. We 
wish it every success in its work.

If the effervescing rorrespondent of 
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
had referred his sporting news to some 
of the sporting fraternity last week he 
would have found that no definite foot
ball match had been arranged for be
tween the Dents and Pharmacists. The 
Pharmacy boys would be only too glad 
to trim the Dental team any time that 
a practice match can be arranged.

Beginning lectures at 8.45 a.m. and 
not finishing till after 6 p.m. Is keeping 
up the good work almost "ad nause
am." In fact, some of the boys seemed 
to consider it “ad somnurn," if nodding 
noddles are any indication of somnol
ent repose. Fortunately It’s only one 
day a week that their Job-like patience 
is tried In this manner in physic-al af
fliction.

The highly esteemed musical director 
and poet laureate at Pharmacy, who 
fractured the bone of one of his toes a
week or so ago while -------- , is quite
spry on his feet again and ready to 
meet all comers in the lightning-change 
act of turning prose to poetry. The 
feet of his rhymes are guaranteed un
breakable.

Wake up, Dents! The “Dook’s" gone.
The photographer recently paid a fly

ing visit to Pharmacy to get in a cou 
pie of shots at the students, and he will 
no doubt consider himself amply re
paid for his trouble toy the smiling 
physiogs that greeted him—and the 
“cents per photo” that he will collect 
later on. The value of the souvenir 
will be much enhanced by the fact 
that our lady undergrads, were also 
present. They will add a special at
tractiveness to the photo, and also 
serve to break the monotony of the 
rows upon rows of bewhlskered (in 
embryo) faces We are In a regular 
perspiration of excitement to see the 
results.

There is a rumor going the rounds In 
the business section of the city that 
Varsity intends celebrating Hallowe’en

ST. MICHAEL’S

We were all disappointed when word 
came last Monday from St. Andrew's 
College that they would not give us 
that long-promised game. Again, on 
Wednesday the same sad message 
came. As a result, football at. St. 
Michael’s is growing stagnant. We 
would suggest, as St Andrew’s have 
won all their games and as St. Mich
ael’s have also a clean sheet of wins, 
that a game for the college champion
ship be played in the near future. St. 
Michael’s will be pleased to meet them 
on any grounds and at any date.

No word has as yet been received 
from Victoria College or Trinity, but 
we are in hopes of a game with both 
soon.

Well, handball is about to start. John 
Shanahan attended the first meeting 
some few days ago, and again yester
day. Capt. Shanahan and Joe Dooley 
acted as delegates for the Saints at 
the second meeting. The teams enter
ing are about the same as last year- 
two from Toronto Meds., Victoria Col
lege. Dents, and two from St. Mich
ael's. We have ever since the institu
tion of the league carried off the hon
ors in both divisions; and, judging 
from the material on hand, should do 
so this year. Of last year’s team. J. 
Dooley. J. Shanahan, Gibbons are 
available, and, with Mr. Pickett to 
make up the quartette, should give a 
good account of themselves.

What happened the second football 
team that organized some few weeks 
ago? We have not heard even of their 
practice.

Varsity field day sports were held on 
the 18th, and it is the first time in 
many years that St. Michael's did not 
have a representative. J. W. Kelley 
and J. F. Dooley certainly should have 
trained and entered to uphold the hon
or of old St. Michael’s.

William Eagan is confined to house 
with a bad cold.

Master W. White of Lindsay entered 
college this week.

Mr. Bergeron is visiting the Pan- 
American with his brother.

Joe Golden’s friend arrived Thurs
day evening.

Mr. Joseph Dit man is teaching Ger
man again this year.

Rev. Father Murray promises us a 
musical treat early next month.

Golden Jubilee at St. Joseph’ convent 
last week.

Word has been received from some ot 
the boys who were at St. Michael’s 
last year. J .1. Golden, ’00, is in Scran
ton, Pa.

W. P. Curtin, '09. is in the Grande 
Seminary. Montreal.

J. J. Hehir, '00, is at St. Joseph's Col
lege, Dubuque, low a

M. J. McCaffery, '00. is at Niagara 
University.

On last Tuesday evening a large 
crowd gathered in the recreative hall 
to watch the recital of Mr. Jack Pick
ett’s step-dancing class. The following 
gentlemen assisted Jack in his terpsi- 
chorean endeavors: William Conaty, J. 
Trainer, Jim Riley, and E. Pepard. 
The services of the McAuley orchestra 
have been engaged for the season, and. 
amid the dreamy strains of the “HVber 
nlan Laundress," Jack and his class 
tripped It off to the King’s taste.

The boys are to be congratulated on 
their new storekeeper, Mr. Shanahan. 
But I fear when coin gets thin. Jack 
will fall in line with his predecessors. 
Picket and Golden, who so conscien
tiously stuck to their motto. "When 
you ain't got no money—well, you need
n’t come around."

Everyone Is very anxious to hear St. 
Michael’s new baritone, Mr. S. A. Nea- 
lon, who is to make his singing debut 
In the near future.

That friend of Lew O’Rourke’s did

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Sold (or Cash or Easy Payments

143 Yonge Street
Pianos to Rent—$2.00 to $2.50 

Per Month.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

DINING HALL.
Meals Served at Moderate Rates.

HOURS^
Breakfast, 8 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. 
Luncheon, 12. JO no >n to 2.00 p.m. 
Dinner, 5.30 p.m. to 'SC p.m.

Tickets may be purchased at the Secre
tary’s Office, Dean's House, or at the 
Office of the Secretary of the Uni
versity of Toronto Union.

A Student is 
Under Large Expenses

and an Insurance policy on first eight 
looks like another bill of expense.

BUT
have you considered how that earn# pel 
Icy If taken under one of the very advan 
tageoue piano offered to young men by

THE MANUFACTURERS and 
TEMPERANCE and GENERAL 

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
WILL ASSIST YOU

In raising the funds to meet your ex
penses ? It would be a firm foundation 
on which to base the strain, as well as a 
most acceptable asset when graduation 
Is past.

HON, 6. W. ROSS, J. F. JUNKIN,
President. Managing Director.

J. W. CEDDE8
Dealer In

PICTURE FRAMES, MIRRORS, ETC.
We frame pictures and photos of 

all kinds in A1 style at the lowest 
prices. 22 Years' Experience.

427 SPADINA AVENUE.

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE, GUELPH, Ont.

In affiliation with Toronto University. 
Special short course in dairying, poul

try work, etc.
Two years' course leading to a diploma. 
Four years’ course, Degree of Bachelor 

of Science of Agriculture.
Well equipped departments and com

plete working laboratories in Chemistry, 
Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Phy
sics, Horticulture, and Live Stock.

'Two new buildings erected in 1WL 
Massey Library, and an additional Lab- 
oratorv.

Apply for Catalogue and illustrated 
Pamphlet to JAMBS MILIjB, LL.D., 
President, Guelph.

Education
Department
Calendar

October 1.

Night Schools open—session 1901-
1902

Ontario Normal College opens.

December fO.

County Model Schools Examina
tion begins.

December 13.

County Model Schools close.

December 18.

Written Ex iminations at Provincial 
Normal Schools begin.

W. Bogart
TSpecial Rates to 

Students

Phone >orlli 75
748 YONGE ST., Near Bloor St.

Is Your Watch 
Trusty ?

If your watoh was ever a time
keeper, it will be one again If we 
repair it.

We promise you thorough satis
faction, no matter what make It Is.

M. J. MITCHELL & CO.
Successors to 

AMMON DAVIS.
176 QUEEN STREET EAST.

Open Evenings. ’Phone M. 3228

Winners 
Every Time..
Students smoke the 8. St H. 
cigar—5c. or 15c. straight, 
at any dealer in Canada.

REGISTERED,
THE W. H. STEELE CO-, Limited, 

116 Bay Street, Toronto.

not play for McGill last Saturday. 
Wake up. Ia*w.

Kddie Moriarity. legless football 
wonder, was too much of a "pipe" for 
Dut.1.

Charlie Trill wants it to be under- 
stotal that he is no longer to serve as 
an animated punching-bag. So beware!

take care!—danger is near you. quotes 
Charlie Burke.

For odd jobs in paper-hanging, etc., 
get McGrath.

Mr. Alfred Waleh, ’98, has gone to 
join the Jesuits.

Mr. J. P. Brennan. ’98. is teaching in 
Conzaga College. Washington. D.C.

Mr. James Sheen is finishing his Etud
ies at Holy Cross College. ■

Mr. William Sheehan, ’01, has gone t# 
Borne. Italy, to complete his couth*

Mr. Joe Savage has given up Me 
medical course, and will leave eoen flee 
the Grande Seminary, Montreal.

Rev. M. Flinn, New York dty*e dele
gate to the Pan-American, spent a few 
days visiting his nephew. Jack Carey.

The Junior Ontario Union game at 
Kosedale Saturday resulted in a vic
tory for Toronto II. over Varsity III. 
by »; to it. there being no scoring in the 
first half. This gives Toronto the 
round by N to 0. McIntyre, for the 
winners, did good work at halfback.

Best Sporting Page
IS PUBLISHED IN

The Star
AMONG THE 
EVENING PAPERS IN 
THE CITY.

innoNS’
>esigns

ipLORIST
Cl
» y For Floral Designs 

and Cut Flow- i 
ers. Safely ex- I 

pressed to any part L
of the Dominion. Call or Phene Main 3155

THE

256 YONCI STREET.

PERSONALS.

Will the Junior who smiled at two 
fre-ihettes at the football match wear 
his waistcoat inside out at the next 
reception in order that they may know 
him.

Will anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Timothy O’Flannigan. who gradu
ated in 1900. kindly communicate with 
the undersigned. He has not paid his 
Y.M.C.A. fees yet. “Jock."

Will the man who stole my cigar- 
butt frohi the window of the billiard- 
room on Friday afternoon return it at 
once, as he was seen taking it. So
phie, Varsity.

COLES’
Caterer and 

Confectioner
<19 YONGE ST.

Phone North 200* & 200S.

Our Specialty

Farmer Bros.
Group Photographers

Have a special plant for handling 
all kind» of amateur work.

They also make enlargements from 
small to any desired else.

Special Rates to Students.

Pbom%î£3& 92 YONGE ST.
Branch a,1 Cor. Queen * Dunn Are., Purkdal*.

7022 5723



COLLEGE TOPICS
that they are not likely to be In this 
term. We hope to see them again In 
our halle In the near future.

Our friend W. F. Young Is also miss
ing. It is said that he has become a 
Christian Scientist.

Always 
Up-to-Date

LARGE OPEN MEETING The DailyTRINITY MEDSMathematical and Phyelcal Society 
Have a Distinguished Guest 

In Prof. Hadaward. Mail and Empire
Delivered to your OCn 
room for OvULECTURE ON THE CALCULUS.. month

The Mathematical and Physical So
ciety held an ‘ extraordinary*' open 
meeting on Thursday last, and was 
honored by a lecture from Professor 
Hadarnard. of the Faculty of Science, 
Paris. Professor Hadaffiard, who hav
ing devoted his life to the study, has 
made for himself a world-wide repu
tation in the mathematical world, has 
the ease and grace of manner common 
to Frenchmen. The subject of his lec
ture, ‘The Philosophical Aspect of 
the Calculus,*' was dealt with in the 
convincing manner of one who has lent 
to his subject profundity of thought. 
In the course of his remarks the pro
fessor contrasted French methods of 
teaching mathematics with those of 
our own country. His lecture was 
listened to with the keenest Interest 
by all; but was perhaps more fully 
appreciated by the students of the 
hlghea years. In conclusion. Professor 
Hadarnard expressed himself as high
ly delighted with his visit to our fore
most Canadian university. A hearty 
vote of thanks was moved by Profes
sor Baker, in seconding which Profes
sor Mavor expressed the pleasure and 
educational influence .more frequent 
visits from foreign savants would give 
to us. It Is interesting to note that 
Professor Hadarnard is a cousin to 
Madame Dreyfus, and took a promi
nent part in that historic trial. While 
in the city, the professor was the guest 
of Mr. A. T. Delury.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Twas with a certain amount of na
tural pride that the School of Science 
boys looked on -the line-out of Varsity 
I. Rugby team, for there were no less 
than eight out of the fifteen who re
presented Toronto against McGill on 
Saturday, the 12th. The following were 
our representatives: Campbell. McLen
nan, Burnam, Bryce, Baldwin, Gennyn, 
Beatty, MacLennan.

Harry Depew is back at the School, 
after a very severe attack of sickness 
while at his home in Hamilton. We 
sincerely hope that he will be able to 
carry on his classes during the winter 
without any handicaps.

George Marquis, who was at the 
School in '99, has returned to college 
halls, after a year's experience in the 
drafting rooms of the VVaterous Engine 
Company in his native town, Brant
ford.

Quite a number of School men were 
at the City Hall this summer. Among 
the familiar faces seen around the 
drafting rooms—also on outside work— 

■ajnay be maulUmtad. -Dvuglas. PowelL. 
Gibson, Stewart, Gourlay, Carnahan, 
Worthington, and Parsons, formerly of 
*02.

The class of *02 are busy with the 
preparation of their year-book. Writ
ing up biographies entails a lot of 
work, but it is in good, reliable hands, 
Sinclair and Taylor representing the 
mechanical engineers and Nash the 
civil and miners.

The late president of the Engineer
ing Society. Walter Thorold. is busily 
engaged in looking after water supply 
works for Campbellton, N.B., Chipman 
being the contracting engineer.

On Tuesday night the Toronto en
gineers received their first lessons in 
practical engineering. Captain Dating 
took up “Knots” and how to tie them. 
The captain is an expert on this line, 
and on all sides satisfaction was ex
pressed by the boys at the valuable in
formation received.

The first meeting of the Engineering 
Society was held on Wednesday after
noon, the 16th. President Barrett de
livered his address to an audience of

O'UR SPECIALTY

Gymnasium 
Boots, 
Football 
Boots

J. BR0THERT0N, Wi&r

F. W. TAYLOR
Merchant
Tailor

396 Yonge Street
invites the students to see his cele
brated

Belwarp Serge Suits
or very finest imported Scotch 
Tweeds, beat trlmminga, it Twenty 
Dollars.

We Make a Specialty of

FASHIONABLE TROUSERS
at prices ranging from three dollars 
up. Perfect fit guaranteed.

Our special lp sn up-to-date

OVERCOAT
le unprecedented os a bargain—a 
t hree-eesmed Chesterfield of grey 
cheviot, in different shades, satin 
bleeve linings, tor fifteen dollars.

Placeunt to Students.

one hundred end twenty-three, which 
was both appreciative and attentive. 
General business was transacted in the 
way of nominations for membership U> 
the society and also for vacant offices. 
Several summer experiences were lis
tened to with interest.

We all regret to hear of the misfor
tune which has come to Charlie Harvey 
post-graduate at the School, and one 
of Varsity I.'s husky scrimmage men. 
We hope Charlie will soon be out of the 
hospital and able to renew his work 
both on the field and in the hall.

The third year are looking for the 
arrival of Whellhan. He will be most 
heartily welcomed by all.

The news of Frank ('onion’s great 
loss has caused every member of the 
School deep sorrow. Frank was called 
from School on Monday on account of 
the death of his brother, at Thorold. 
He had hardly reached home when the 
news of the death of his brother at 
Litle Current reached him. Frank has 
the greatest sympathy of the whole 
School, and especially of his own c lass 
as he Is a great favorite.

THE MEDICAL PROSPECT IN THE 
FAR EAST.

BY S. C. YIN.
It is hardly necessary for us to say 

that in older to have a comprehensive 
outlook of the topic that we are now 
considering, we must have a clear con 
ception of the past and present his
tory of the nations ’concerned, namely, 
Corea, Japan, and China. A few words 
of this nature, therefore, will not be 
out of place here.

In their past history, the three coun
tries mentioned were certainly on the 
same level of advancement on the line 
of medical science. This is evidenced 
by the fact that even to-day we find 
medical books written by the ancient 
Chinese are still in existence in Japan 
and Corea, while some of the old 
Corean and Japanese methods of 
treatment yet enjoy a peculiar in
fluence over the Chinese. There was 
evidently a time when the medical 
knowledge of the three countries was 
exactly on the same scale.

Then came the departure from this 
old school, which took place within 
comparatively recent time. Japan, on 
being brought in contact with the Eu
ropean nations, began to realize the 
defect of her medical system, and the 
Government soon discovered the ad
visability of sending her young men 
to the various European countries with 
tiie purpose of investigating the me
thods of treatments sueh as prevalent 
in Europe. The result was that on the 
return of this group of young men 
the Government was strongly recom
mended to adopt the modern method of 
treating disease. European doctors 
were engaged to fill the chairs of medi
cine and surgery, and regular classes 
were formed and taught in very much 
the same way as we find in our schools. 
This is the dawn of modern medicine 
in the Island Empire of Japan.

Then came the question as to which 
nation had the best method, and con
sequently which particular system the 
country should adopt. The question 
\yas admirably settled. The Govern
ment discovered that the Japanese 
graduates from Germany appeared to 
have the most thorough training. The 
German system was chosen; the palm 
went over to Germany. To-day we 
find that whatever is medical is Ger
man, and German language is the 
scientific tongue of the doctors.

The country of Japan iflftnt present 
almost overrun by the profession. Ev
ery year the different colleges and uni
versities turn out men who have re
ceived their medical trainings from 
the German tutors, and whose know
ledge of medicine and surgery certain
ly compares very favorably with that 
of our ordinary graduates. In addi
tion to this, there is a large annual 
crop of Japanese- graduates from the 
leading schools of Germany, who on 
their return to their native land are 
too eager to secure a small practice or 
an appointment in the Government 
with a small salary. The present con
dition in Japan for the medical profes
sion is certainly not very encouraging, 
and with cheap labor and overwhelm
ing number of medical graduates, we 
think this island empire a rather bar
ren field for medical activity.

There is just one more remark to 
be made, and that is under the present 
legislation no homeopathic doctors are 
allowed to practice in Japan. This 
seems to throw some of our cities in
to the shadow when we consider the 
fact that Divine healing. Vhristian 
science, and osteopathy are permitted 
to have free hands in our midst, and 
this in the 20th century.

We will pass Gorea rather hastily. 
That country has been a disturbing 
member of the Asiatic* relations. The 
c ountry is poor, and little prospect for 
commerce. The natives are perfectly 
satisfied with the old system, and they 
occasionally enjoy the* benefits of the 
hospitals belonging to the different 
missions. We are not aware of any 
prospect In that land for a young 
practitioner, although we fully believe 
the Goreans will welcome you to their 
rftidst if you can make up your mind 
to bear the cross and partake of the 
c up with Christ.

Thf»rf we find ourselves face to face 
with that immense and mysterious 
empire-W China. Here we find that 
her 4<»O.OOO.OoO people are still entrusting 
their welfare in the hands of men who 
have no knowledge of anatomy or 
physiology. The Ghinese doctors, if 
doc tors you may call them, are mere
ly men who by reading or experience 
know à few drugs, many of whic h are 
of the most crude forms, and prescribe 
them in a blind way. But the people 
are not satisfied with the old system. 
They ar<M5eginning to realize the bene
fit of rational treatments. The various 
hospitals under the control of our Eu- 
ropesui doctors are always crowded, 
and young men of the land are seeking 
an opportunity to qualify themselves 
for the noble profession after the Eu
ropean metl id.

Here Is the prospect. There aie 
over 400,000,000 people, with, a few doz
ens of qualified doctor A Compare that 
with the city of Toronto, with a popu
lation of 200,000.

We leave the conclusion to you. Wc 
know that a land of such magnitude 
with a population so immense must 
afford a good prospect for the medi
cal profession, and with energy and 
skill, one will certainly not be dis
couraged by Joining hands with the 
people of the Dragon Empire.

Nowr it came to pass that in the nine
teen hundred and first year the 
patriarchs and seers of the country 
called Ontario did assemble and call 
unto them all such as desired to prac
tice the art of healing the sick and 
wounded in that fair land, lest perad- 
venture some unskilled one might be 
inflicted upon his suffering brethren. 
And lo! there came up an exceeding 
great number, from the east and from 
the west came they, and from that fair 
city which is called Toronto, w herein the 
seers did sit in council. And the pa
triarchs did sit thus in council many 
days and did search and test the many 
students that came unto them. And 
unto the many the seers did say: Well 
done! Go ye forth and practice thine 
art. But unto many also did the fath
ers say: Tarry ye yet awhile at thy 
studies, that ye may perfect thy know
ledge, and come unto us again In the 
eleventh month, if It be thy will. And 
the number of them that w'ere rejected 
were a score and an half, a score of 
every hundred of them that came unto

Now. in that fair city of Toronto is a 
college called Trinity, wherein the 
young men do practice and study the 
science of medicine and of healing; and 
from this college also went up many 
young men unto the Fathers. And they 
did answer the questions that were put 
unto them exceedingly well, so that the 
Fathers were well pleased; and of all 
these young men they rejected but 
three. Of those that had studied but 
two years iejected they one; of those 
that had studied four years rejected 
they two; and of those that had stud
ied five years rejected they none.

Now, when this good news reached 
the Fathers of the college which is 
called Trinity, behold! there was much 
rejoicing, and they did assemble and 
rejoiced together. And they did hire 
cunning workmen and workers of wood 
and of stone and of metal and did set 
th< m to work upon the building where
in they taught the young men; and the 
workmen did burnish up the building 
until it shone again; and they made ;t 
new' “Sign’’ and did set it upon the 
wall of the college.

Now', when these things came to he 
known throughout the land, behold! 
the fame of Trinity came to be known 
even unto the outermost parts of tin- 
land. And many young men came un
to the city of Toronto that they might 
study the science of medicine in the 
college called Trinity. And when the 
Fathers of the college did call together 
the students, behold! there were an 
exceeding great array of freshmen.

Now, it is the duty of the young men 
of the second year of study to wel
come into the college the new arrivals, 
who in the language are called fresh
men. because, say they, they have tin- 
bloom of youth still upon their faces. 
And it is their duty. also, to take thes- 
freshmen and cast them over a bar of 
Iron that runneth athwart the great 
theater of the college. But when they 
saw the great number of the freshmen 
and saw that they were all goodly iqyn, 
they were troubled and said: How shall 
we prevail against so many? Never
theless. they did appoint a day. and 
did gird, up their loins, and did fortify 
the college, lest the freshmen should 
prevail against them. And many peo
ples did come into the college to wit
ness the struggle: from the college of 
Pill-Bounders and from the other col- 
leg. s. and from all parts of the city, 
came tin-y.

And. behold! the freshmen came 
down upon the sophomores like a wolf 
on the fold; and they did rend in pieces 
the fortifications, and did cast forth 
the sophomores into tin* street.

And it came to pass that as they 
came, behold! an IDEA did come unto 
one of the freshmen. And he did hie 
him unto a merchant and did purchase 
a clothesline unto himself for seven 
pieces of copper. And when the sopho
mores were east forth he did tie many 
of them, lest they continue to struggle; 
even their hands and their feet tied he.

But when the sophomores were all 
cast out, the freshmen did yield them
selves unto their seniors and were cast 
over the bar.

And the freshmen and sophomores 
dwell in peace day by day in the great 
theater of the college even unto this 
day.

It was with extreme sorrow that we 
learned of the death of our esteemed 
friends and college-mate, Mr. Garlaw. 
who was drowned while bathing in 
Lake Ontario during the summer vaca
tion. Many of us heard the news for 
the first time on our return to the cbl- 
lege, and. needless to say. It cam.- with 
a great shock to us all. Death always 
brings sadness to friends, but when it 
comes as it came to our friend, in the 
full blush of youth, when everything 
seemed to point to a prosperous, happy 
future, it makes it doubly hard to those 
who have lost him. In the college he 
had many friends, and we do not be
lieve there is one in the college that 
ever bore him Ill-will. His pleasant, 
gentlemanly manners and pleasing ad
dress won him many friends here, and 
we shall all miss him from our cla> aes.

Students of Trinity Medical College 
will please take notice that the editors 
of this department are in their offices 
from sunrise till sunset to receive con
tributions for this column. Whenever 
a bright idea strikes you. jot it down 
and let us have it. Everything goes— 
news items, social Items, personal 
Items, sporting items, any old items; 
college news, Y.M.C.A. news, dinner 
news, Hallowe'en news, any old news; 
advertisements (don't forget to enclose 
the price), lost, strayed, or stolen; no
tices, want ads., stories, anecdotes, es
says, poems, prose, odes, elegies, stor
iettes. spring poems, summer poems, 
dirges, Jokes, puns, phunnlgrammes, 
epigrams, telegrams et ceteras, and 
subscriptions. Be particular about the 
last, please. The editors must have 
something to wet their pens with, you
know*, not to speak of theiY-------- ; but
never mind about that. The editors 
will know what to do with the quarters 
when you chip them in.

Did anyone see G. P. Campbell’s 
moustache lately? He says he has mis
laid it.

We miss the genial countenances of 
our friends W. B. Honey and H. W. 
Coulter from the third year. We hear

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE That’s all. You know it ha» all 
the news-foreign, local, and 
especially amateur sports.

. _ . The “ Roleton ”
laundry are turning out strictly -'Do
mestic " finish to their work.

GIVE THKMfA TRIAL.

'Phone Main 1381. Wagon Calle-

I68,170,172,174 KING ST. W.
The Royal visitors have come and 

gone. As a result, people generally, 
and students particularly, are begin
ning to settle down to the ordinary ac
tivities after a somewhat prolonged 
period of excitement and unrest. Look
ing back over the events of the past 
few days, Wycliffe men have good rea
son for a certain amount of gratifica
tion and mutual congratulation in re
gard to their share in the recent cele
brations.

in the first place, thanks in great 
measure to the liberal grant voted by 
the Council for the purpose, the build
ing was splendidly decorated with flags 
and bunting and with college crests and 
colors. The idea, well executed, thus 
gave due prominence to Imperial, du
cal. and academic traditions. Then, 
again, in the line-up. both in the regu
lar procession in Bloor street and in 
the somewhat more irregular but not 
less interesting parade outside Gov
ernment House at night, our men made 
a most creditable showing. Wycliffe, 
in fact, was second to none in the uni
formity and beauty of its display of 
vanes and colors. In all the celebra
tions the men turned out splendidly; 
ovetybody hid a jolly good time, and 
the ducal visit will go down in the 
memories of Wycliffe men as one not 
soon to be forgotten.

The College is the proud possessor of 
a new “yell.” It has the advantages of 
the American university conception, in 
that it is short, easily defined, crisp, 
and clear-cut in rhythm and accent. It 
is, moreover, less apt to drag than Is 
the case with our longer and more 
slowly-rendered Gaiiadian college yells. 
The unbroken repetition of nine “rahs" 
in quick succession is a feature which 
Kives it uniqueness, and adds material
ly lo its effectiveness. The throne, tfe
ll ni versity. and the college are give:, 
due recognition in its first three ii ie 
ie-’pectively. It is as follows:

REX, rex, rex: REX. rex. rex:

Wy-i li-ffe.
Rah. i ah, rah. rah. rah. rah. rah. rah.

RAH ’
Wy-i ’LlFFE. Wy-GL1FFE. |

The first general meeting of the Mis
sion Society was held in the east lec
ture hall on Thursday evening last. 
The president. Mr. G. H. Wilson. B.A.. 
was in the chair. Reports of summer 
work, recorded one of the most success
ful efforts in the history of the society. 
On Friday the Literary Society held its 
opening meeting for the year 1901-2. 
With such a capable and energetic- 
man at the helm as Mr. (\ Masters, B. 
A., affairs literary should flourish in 
our midst. In the policy outlined more 
stress is to be laid on impromptu 
speaking on the part of the men than 
hitherto. Interyear debates are also on 
the “tapis.”

College Topics is very gererally sub
scribed for in the Residence. It shows 
a commendable spirit on the part of 
the men to be so ready to avail them
selves of this, as of other, opportuni
ties to keep in close touch with all 
student life within the city—ladies' col
leges not excepted.

NOTES.
Corkie Shannon lias bobbed up again.
The college initiation was an unquali

fied success.
Harrison. '04. has started to work! 

At least, that Is to say, he has started 
to work out the problem of when he 
ought to start to work.

Mr. G. H. Wilson. B.A. ( 00). was on 
an extended tour through the Old 
Country this summer. Messrs. Wilkin
son and Kidd were also across the At
lantic for some months. They all re
pent a most enjoyable and profitable 
vacation.

Professor PI umpire. M.A.. our dean 
in Residence, addressed the University 
Y.M.G.A. on Thursday last on "The 
Need of Bible Study. ' Lines of help 
were suggested under the heads of pur
pose. perseverance, punctuality, and 
prayer. The address was much appre
ciated.

Rev. R. B. Patterson. B.A. (’00). cur
ate of St. Paul's, Toronto, is still in 
Resilience, though a member of last 
year’s graduating class. Mr. Patter
son’s success in parochial work is no 
surprise to those who have lived in the 
genial atmosphere of his influence dur
ing college .lays.

Vannevar Has the most complete line or a 
college text books In the city. f
Prices Right 
Discount to Students

438 Yonge Street, JÜrSL*

Second-hand 
Book» Bought, 

r Sold, and 
i Exchanged.

I oronto.

Oak Hall Clothiers

%<R^0f\T
Men’s Suits........
Men’s Overcoats

Fink

He buys wisely who spends his 
dollars where every cent gets its 
fullest value—Oak Hail Stores give 
that and more—we anticipate the 
busiest season we’ve ever had 
because we’ve got ihe best stock 
we rver had—best in point of big
ness—best in point of variety—best 
in point of quality and best in point 
of fit and finish—every department 
shows up with the completcst range 
of fail and winter styles—and it's 
only giving you friendly advice to 
say buy early—you know as well 
as we can tell you that the sooner 
you come the better the choice- 
come and see anyway—whether you 
buy or not you're welcome.

..........................................*5.00 to $16.00
........................................... *5.00 to $18.00*
Fvrnihhinoh.

OAK HALL-
116 King E_______ -CLOTHIERS

— 116 Yonge

»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦-♦

THE COLLEGE 1 F<>r
Break fa^t ($.30 to 
1 dimer 12 to 2 
Supper 5.30 to 8 CAFE!

♦ Special Attention to Students.
Prompt Service. 
Excellent Cuietne.

Brightest Dining 
Room In the City.1

Show Cards,
Notices of Meetings, 
Entertainments, etc.,

Try

F. WILLIAMS
11 Richmond St. E. 'Phone Main 326»

*88 Y0NCE STREET i\.«r< oii,*ei
II. I.. KK.NSO.V rroprlrlreftM.

For a Came of Pool or Bil
liards call at
THE “ ELITE,”

489 Yonge 8t.
A. CRAWFORD, Proprietor.

Students

THE SENATE ELECTIONS
Votes Received By Candidates in 

Various Departments.

PROF. WRIGHT GOES TO YALE.

At the adjourned meeting of the Sen
ate. held on -Friday evening last, the 
following members were present: Vice- 
Chancellor Muss. President Loudon, 
Rev. VV. Caven, Chancellor Burwash, 
Professor Hume, I)r. Wish art, Rev. E. 
J. O’Neill, President Mills, Principal 
Galbraith, Professor Bell, Rev. F. 
Ryan, Professor Baker, William Dale, 
John King, William Houston, Rev. J. 
Ballantyne, Professor Macallum, Pro
fessor I. H. Cameron, Professor Bain, 
J. J. Maclaren, Professor Reynar - 

REPRE8ENTATIVE TO YALE.
The Senate has appointed Professor 

R. Ramsay Wright to represent the 
University of Toronto at the two hun
dredth anniversary of the founding of 
Yale College. Professor Wright left on 
Saturday afternoon to attend the cere
monies, which began yesterday and 
continue for the most part of this 
week.

The vice-chancellor and scrutineers 
submitted the following return, giving 
the standing of the various candidates 
In the different departments at the re
cent election to the Senate:

ARTS—UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
Total number of votes polled, 1,215. 

Alfred Raker, M.À., 1.049; William

C. N. LUCAS & SON,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

•**} NGN'-K NTIfKKT. TORONTO
Gentlemen s Clothing Cleaned, Dyed 

ami Repaired. Kid Gloves, Feathers, and 
Ladles' Dresses dyed without taking 
apart. All garments dyed are Warrant
ed not to stain. City orders called for 
and delivered. Phone Main 151.

WARD'S
EXPRESS

An easy 8HAVK or a 
fashionable HAIR CUT 
is given at

THE PALACE SHAVING PARLOR, 
465 Yonge Street.
NORMAN L. COX, Proprietor. 

Razor Honino a Specialty.

Dale, M.A., i»ol; J>ohn Alexander Boyd. 
M A . LL.D., 894; Allen Bristol Ayles- 
•Aorth. 808; James Chisholm, B.A., 731. 
John Lorn McDougall, M.A., C.M.G . 
72o; Arc hibald Byron Macallum, M.A., 
M B., Ph.D., 706; James Henry Coyne, 
B.A . 677; William Houston, M.A., 673; 
William James Loudo.i. B A.. 6.»; Colin 
George Snider, B.A., 6‘.0; William Hodg
son Ellis, M.A., M B . 617; John Seath. 
BA, 553; John Millar McKvoy. B.A . 
LL.B.. 481; John Waugh, P.A., B. Paed.. 
4'6; John Macdonald Duncan, B.A., B. 
I).. 449; Samuel Clarke Biggs, B.A., 268; 
George Kennedy. M.A.. LL.D., 159. 

ARTS—VICTORIA <’OLLEGE. 
Alfred H. Reynar, M.A., LL.D., 267. 

Abraham H. Rain, M.A., LL.I)., 235; 
John James Maclaren, M.A., LL.D., 21S; 
Albert Carman, MA.. D.D., 190; Frank 
lin Charles Colbvvk, B.A.. 172; Lewis 
Emerson Horning, B.A . Ph.I)., 165;
Henry Hough. M.A , LL.D., 157; J. Rus
sel L. Starr, B.A., LL.I).. 151: Joseph 
Wesley St. John, M A., 67; Edmund 
Baird Ryckman, M.A., LL.B., 50; Ly
man Cyrus Smith. B.A.. 36; William R. 
Parker, M.A., D.D., 28; George Fergu
son Shepley, M.A., 27.
ARTS— HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

John Henderson, M A.. 219; Hugh In
nés Strang, B.A., 218; F. F. Manley. M. 
A., 63; John Waugh, B.A., I). Paed., 11; 
F. C. Colberk, 2; J. H. Coyne, 2: Wil
liam Dale, 2; L. L. Embroe, 2; James5 
Macdonald, 2; John Seath. 2: L. C. 
Smith, 2; Manly Benson, 1; A. Carman. 
1; J. E. Hodgson. 1; D. McBride, 1; J. 
M McKvoy. 1; J. J. Maclaren. 1; W. J. 
Robertson. 1; J. I). Turner, 1.

DEGREES CONFERRED.
The degree of bachelor of arts was 

conferred upon Miss J. PL Macdonald 
and Miss B. B. White.

The degree of M B. was conferred 
upon H. A. Christie and C. A. A. Ward.

The degree of LL.B. was conferred 
upon G. A. O’Donoghue.

The president, Chancellor Burwash, 
Rev. Dr. Teefy. Professor Baker, and 
Professor A. B. Macallum were nomin
ated to represent the University of To
ronto on the Educational Council for 
the session 1901-02.

It is likely that the next meeting of 
the Senate will be held on November 8, 
when the first meeting under the Uni
versity Act of 1901 will take place.

Mr. R. R. Bensley, B.A., M.B., late 
lecturer in biology at Toronto Univer
sity, has been appointed to a high posi
tion on the staff of the Chicago Uni
versity. Canada ought to keep such 
men as this.

What’s the matter with all the caps 
and gowns this year? Are you waiting 
until cold weather sets in, boys? Do 
not go back on the old academic cos
tume. It looks w'ell and hides a mul
titude of sins.

H? *^*429 SPADINA AVE.
BACCACE

Transferred.
cd. stored at low
ran».
Single and Double Cov- 

^ ered Moving Vane.
BRANCH P BU""»*00 Deal and Wood DiiMieun Telephone 2110.

Fine Imported and 
Domestic P. KELLY

Cigars...
Pipes and Smokers’ Sundries

Special diKcoimU to Studont*. 578 YONGE

Students'Groupsour Specialty 
Special Rates to Students.

Phone Main 126». 
328 YONGE STREET.

Reception
Invitations,

Menus. Programs, etc.
Printed in the very neatest ami 
latest styles.

DONALD BAIN & COMPANY,

25 Jordan Street.

CGURLAY. WINTER & LEEMINC-
Scile Fax-tors for

KNABE,
GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
KARN,
HARDMAN,
MENDELSSOHN, and 
CRAIG PIANOS.

Pianos Bought, Sold, Rented, Tuned, 
Stored, or Hired.

188 Yonge Street 
Toronto

12 EO. F. SMEDLEY—Mandolin,
u Guitar, and Banjo Soloist.

Conductor University of Toronto 
Banjo, Mandolin, and Guitar Club.

Studloe—NordheLmer's, Daytime; To
ronto College of Muaic, 12 Pembroke St., 
Evenings.

Teacher at Bishop Strachan School, 
Presbyterian Ladles' College, Miss Veals’ 
School, St. Margaret's College. Moulton 
Ladies' College, Loretto Abbey.

PARK BROS.,
Photographers.


